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elcome to the spring issue of
IN Marple Newtown magazine!

From flowers and trees blooming, to the greening
of grass and plants, spring is a season of rebirth —
both outdoors and indoors.
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CREATIVE DIRECTOR
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In this issue, our Home Improvement special
section will help you transform your home into a
place you never want to leave. From landscaping
to windows, to garage doors, we have some great
ways to remix, remodel and remake your home
sweet home.

DESIGNER
Harvey Walls
h.walls@in-philly.com

Each quarter, we bring you the latest school
and township news as well as stories on local
businesses, rich community history, local events
and profiles of residents who are doing extraordinary things in Marple Newtown.
If you have community story ideas you’d like us to consider, please email our editor, Bob
Byrne, at b.byrne@icmags.com.
If you are a local business and would like to reach your audience in a communityoriented, family-friendly publication, please contact me directly about advertising at
wayne@icmags.com.

Wayne Dollard / CEO
IN Community Magazines
610.924.7322
wayne@icmags.com
IN Community Magazines is the largest magazine publishing company in Pennsylvania.
We are pleased to be partnered with the Marple Newtown communities.

We’d love to hear from you if you know someone in
your community who is making a difference or has
done something extraordinary. We’re also looking
for interesting story ideas (little-known facts, history
or other news) within your community.
If you have suggestions, email us at
b.byrne@icmags.com.
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Penrose at Dunwoody

New twin-style homes featuring Two-car Garages,
Great Rooms, Terraces, Gas Fireplaces, Dens, and Open Kitchens. Model Home Open by Appointment.

Visit our
New Neighborhood.

A Continuing Care
Retirement Community
www.dunwoody.org

Five-Star Rated Healthcare • Independent Living • Rehabilitation • Personal Care • Skilled Nursing • Memory Support

A current issue of
this magazine is also
available online.
in-philly.com
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in
the

Loop
What’s
news in
Marple Newtown
BY BOB BYRNE

MARPLE NEWTOWN ICE HOCKEY
Dating back to the 1970s, Marple Newtown
Ice Hockey Club continues to provide the
youth of the Marple and Newtown townships
a fun and competitive youth hockey program.
The program includes opportunities for
players from kindergarten through high
school. The teams participate in competitive
youth hockey leagues against many other
neighboring school districts and townships.
Registrations are being accepted for the
Fall 2016 season. If you reside in Marple or
Newtown township, your child is eligible to
play. For high school players, your child must
attend Marple Newtown Sr. High to play
on the team. Please contact mnicehockey@
gmail.com for more information on volunteer
opportunities, coaching opportunities, or
to register your player. We offer affordable
tuition costs and quality development both
on and off the ice!
www.mnihc.pointstreaksites.com.

PHOTO BY BOB BYRNE

ELLIS PRESERVE PROJECT TAKING
SHAPE
What’s going in at the corner of West
Chester Pike and 252 in Newtown Square?
It’s a popular question with commuters and
locals alike. According to developer Equus
Capital Partners, the following companies
have signed leases at The Shoppes at Ellis
Preserve: Whole Foods Market, Paxos
American Grille, WAWA Food Markets. A
sign at the site says the Whole Foods Market
is coming in the summer of 2016.
The Philadelphia Business Journal reports
that the development project will also include
a 127-room hotel. Equus Capital’s plans
for Ellis Preserve also include the future
construction of 350,000 square feet of retail
space, 310 apartments, 100 townhouses and a
270,000-square-foot office building.
4 1.800.558.0940, ext. 202 TO ADVERTISE | Marple Newtown

SWIM TEAM REGISTRATION OPEN
Triton Swimming at the Marple Recreation
Center is gearing up for spring, and
registration is open to swimmers ages five and
up. Spring session practices begin on March
28. Triton Swim Team, a USA Swimming
club, is dedicated to the development of
athletes through the 6 Pillars of Character:
Respect, Responsibility, Citizenship,
Sportsmanship, Hard Work, and Integrity.
Triton will provide quality coaching, training
and leadership to guide athletes to their full
potential while utilizing USA Swimming
core values. To register and learn more about
Triton Swimming visit tritonswimteam.com.

NEWTOWN FARMERS’ MARKET
RESUMES IN MAY
The Pennsylvania Resource Council
Farmers’ Market returns to Mostardi’s
Nursery at 4033 West Chester Pike on
Wednesday May 25. According to PRC’s
Carol Butler, “PRC is happy to host a Farmers’
Market from spring until winter. We work
with local farmers and vendors to provide
fresh, local food to the community and to
promote PRC’s natural resource conservation
efforts, educational classes, events, and more.
Since its beginning in 2012, the Farmers’
Market has provided thousands of residents
of Southeastern Pennsylvania with locally
produced and grown produce, meats, pastries,
and much more! We invite you to join us
every Wednesday, 2-6 p.m., from the last
Wednesday in May until October.”
Starting in 2016, you can recycle the
following items at the Farmers’ Market: inkjet
cartridges, cell phones and accessories, GPS
units and radar detectors, calculators, E-book
readers, iPods/MP3 players, digital/video
cameras, PDAs, iPads/Tablets, video games
and consoles. For more information about the
market or to become a vendor contact: Carol
Butler, 610.353.1555 x 230.

SPRING ART EXHIBITIONS
The Gallery at Delaware County
Community College will host an exhibition
titled Linear/Nonlinear, which will run from
March 2 to April 8. The exhibition features
the work of artists Mia Rosenthal, Greg
Giegucz, Kelly Brown and Jenny Cox, whose
progressive use of line and personal mark
making is integral to their work. Whether
woven, pressed, hatched or jotted, the nonlinear repetition of line is at the forefront.
Leading their own paths, these artists narrate
stories that often mimic structures and recall
of human memory.
Visual arts events are free and open to
the public in Room 2305 of the Academic
Building on the college’s Marple Campus.
Exhibitions are open Monday – Friday from 9
a.m. – 5 p.m. and admission is free.
For more information and details on artist
talks and other events surrounding this
exhibition visit dccc.edu/campus-life/arts/
art-gallery.

SPEND A DAY TOURING AMISH
COUNTRY
The Marple Newtown Recreation
Department is offering The Total Amish
Experience Tour to Bird-in-Hand, PA, on
Saturday, April 16.
This authentic excursion for both
children and adults is an all-inclusive way to
experience what has made Amish Country
famous. It includes a visit to the Amish
Experience Theater that combines film, a
three-dimensional barnyard set, and striking
special effects to tell the unforgettable story
of the Amish from Europe to America. Also
included is a tour of a nine-room Amish
Homestead and One-Room School as well as
an Amish Farmlands Tour complete with a

step-on guide. After a traditional all-you-careto-eat family-style lunch meal, the Amish visit
will conclude with a buggy ride.
The MN Recreation school bus will depart
from the Community Center at 7:30 a.m. and
return approximately 4:30 p.m.
Price: $72 Adult (guide gratuity not
included); $60 for children ages 4-12.
Contact the Recreation office at
610.353.2326 for complete information.
DELAWARE COUNTY CHRISTIAN
CHOIR HONORED
For the second time since 2013, the
Delaware County Christian School Choir
took top prize in the 101.1 More FM Holiday
Choir Competition. Under the direction
of Choral Director Renee Bussey, the choir
captured first place in the 2015 high school
division of the popular radio contest. As
winners, the 80-member choir will receive
$5,000 for the school’s music program.
Additionally, the choir performed live on the
101.1 More FM morning show.
The group also performed in the renowned
Verizon Hall at the Kimmel Center for the
Performing Arts as part of The Philly Pops
Christmas Spectacular. 
Delco Christian Choir at the Philly Pops.

COURTESY 101.1 MORE FM

RACE TO RECOVERY SET FOR MAY
Join Bryn Mawr Rehab Hospital and the
Brain Injury Association of PA for the Race
to Recovery on Saturday, May 14, from 10
a.m. to noon in East Goshen Park located at

1661 Paoli Pike, West Chester, PA 19380. The
5K Race to Recovery is an opportunity to
have fun and support both Bryn Mawr Rehab
Hospital and the Brain Injury Association
of Pennsylvania. For avid runners, it is a 5K
scenic timed course; for beginners, a fun and
supportive run; for kids, families and those
who don’t run, a healthy one-mile walk; for
those on wheels, a good one-mile wheelchair
roll. For information or to register, visit
http://www.biapa.org/race2recovery2016.
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Carefree
Living in
a Prime
Location
Terrazza Offers a Luxury
Planned Community
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or individuals who want an ideally located, cost-effective,
high-end residence without the hassles of maintenance
or the demands of a single home, then Terrazza, on Route
252 in Newtown Square, might just be their solution. The planned
community, consisting of three, four-story buildings and a clubhouse,
provides condominium-style living with a Home Owner’s Association.
“We offer a come-and-go lifestyle that appeals to working
professionals; downsizing baby boomers; people
who have a vacation home but who want to remain
near family members; and active semi-retired and
retired individuals who choose to spend their time
and money on quality of life, rather than maintaining
a large house,” says Kathy Hagan, Terrazza’s original
sales manager and now an associate broker with
Long & Foster, in Devon.
Terrazza has 103 units on approximately 15 acres
adjacent to Ridley Creek State Park and Willistown
Township. Each unit has a gas fireplace, spacious
outdoor terrace, in-unit laundry facilities, energyefficient natural gas, programmable thermostats,
nine-foot ceilings, Energy Star windows, and
garage parking. The clubhouse, overlooking formal
courtyards and fountains, allows owners extra space
for private entertaining. It features a fireplace, bar
and home theater. Other facilities include, a pool,
tennis court, and a fitness center with state-of-the-art
training equipment and steam rooms in the men’s
and women’s locker rooms. Terrazza is also pet
friendly, with plenty of outdoor exercise areas.
Draw a line from Bala Cynwyd to Malvern and Terrazza sits south of
the middle of that boundary, just 10 to 15 minutes from most Main
Line locations, West Chester and Media. The community is also a few
blocks from the new Newtown Square town center; 10 minutes from
the commuter train to the city; and – because of its proximity to the
Blue Route and I-95 – within a half-hour’s drive of Plymouth Meeting;
Wilmington, Del.; the airport; and Center City Philadelphia.
Construction of Terrazza began in 2008 by builder David Della
Porta, of Cornerstone Communities, in Villanova. That same year,
Terrazza received the Main Line Builder’s Association Community of
the Year Award for its overall design, floor plans and amenities. In
2011, it earned the Reader’s Choice Best of Main Line Award for luxury
condominium style community, sponsored by Main Line Media News.
A variety of floor plans accommodate different needs. Onebedroom units start at $399,000; two-bedroom models range from
$449,000 to $599,000; and three-bedroom penthouse homes are
offered from $999,000. Monthly fees vary by unit and cover common
area maintenance, water, trash and snow removal, landscaping,
master insurance coverage, professional management and use of all
facilities.
“I’ve seen each unit from construction, to finished product and I’ve
helped many of the owners sell their previous homes and transform
their lifestyles and lives,” explains Hagan, who remains an experienced
and well-informed community resource for buyers and sellers at
Terrazza.
For more information and current unit availability, please contact
Kathy Hagan at 610-348-9196 or visit www.terrazzaatnewtown.com.
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A Message from
the Superintendent
Dear Marple Newtown Community Members,
While “old man winter” has recently shown his cold and snowy side,
we are not deterred. Our schools continue to relish in the warmth
of a wonderful, supportive community. This issue is dedicated to
showcasing the academic programming at our schools and to
sharing some of the exciting new initiatives we plan to bring to our
schools.
The district is successful and we want to continue to build
upon the success by evaluating programs and practices and by
introducing educational opportunities for today’s learners. Our
shared vision follows:

MA RPLE NE W TOWN SC HO OL N E WS

arple Newtown

Students of the Marple Newtown School District:
• Are highly desirable to colleges and employers because
they advance excellence in all aspects of human endeavor;
academic, artistic, athletic, and industrial
• Learn in schools that are innovative, collaborative, student-led,
and community-connected
• Benefit from high academic standards, engaging curricula and
systems approaches established in the district
• Benefit from schools thatare committed to respecting and
advancing the individual needs of learners
• Approach their character development with enthusiasm and
integrity and use their talents in the service of others to build
a better democracy for all
• Enjoy safe, healthy, well-maintained, effective and state-ofthe-art environments
• Demonstrate their continual search for academic excellence
by consistently outperforming students in similar contexts
on measures that are important to the organization’s core
purpose
Our goals, programs, and initiatives will drive to the vision
described above. Working together; schools, parents, and
community we will surely create the environment to support
success for every student.
Also in this issue, you will read about our female school board
directors who are contributing their time and talent to make
Marple Newtown one of the top districts in the county. It is
because of their student-centered decision-making that we are
able to accomplish our goals. We are thankful for their service and
dedication to the district.
I hope that you will enjoy this issue of InCommunity.

Dr. Carol Cary
Superintendent
Marple Newtown School District
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at

The Gauntlett Community Center
Sunday May 15, 2016, 5pm-9pm

On the List...

*Bonfire

*Grilled Chickens
*Face Painting
*Give-a-Ways

*Live Music

*Pig Roast

*Hamburgers & Hot Dogs
*T-Shirts
*Games
*Ticket Prizes

*50/50 Raffle
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1st Annual Tiger Foundation Festival

Marple Newtown

Save the Date!
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Abel Hoff
Receives
MiniMaxwell
Award
The Maxwell Football Club
recently selected Abel Hoff of
Marple Newtown High School
to be a Mini Maxwell Award
recipient. Abel became 1 of 61 high
school football players selected
in Pennsylvania as an award
winner for the 2015 season. The
ceremonial dinner was held on
January 8, 2016 at The Drexelbrook
Catering Ballroom in Drexel Hill,
Pennsylvania. Marple Newtown
Head Football Coach Chris Gicking
said, “Abel is a great football player
but he is a better kid. He was not
only selected for his on the field
dominance, but for his school work
and community involvement as
well.” Abel has committed to play
football next year for Division II
perennial power Shippensburg
University on a football scholarship!

Ron Jaworski, Abel Hoff, and Dick Vermeil.

Accompanying coaches Chris Gicking and Harry Gicking is
Pat Larkin, Jr., a life-long Marple Newtown resident and Maxwell
Award recipient at The William Penn Charter School in 1997.

10 | Marple Newtown

11/15 FG’s Made - Longest 45 yards, 22 Extra Points, 52 kickoffs – Avg. of 55 yards - 21
Touchbacks.

 Abel Hoff, WR, was 2nd Team
All-Southeastern Pennsylvania,
1st Team All-Eastern Pa.
72 Catches/1119 Yards, 10 TD’s. 96 Rushes/465 Yards. 6 TD’s.

 Noah Turner, DE, was 4th Team
All-Southeastern Pennsylvania.
73 Total Tackles. 52 Solo Tackles. 8 Sacks. 18 ½ Tackles For
a Loss. 5 QB Hurries. 2 Pass Break-ups. 1 Caused Fumble. 2
Fumble Recoveries.
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 George Lambritsios, K, was 1st Team
All-Southeastern Pennsylvania.

Marple Newtown

Marple Newtown Football Team Has 3 Players
Named to All-Southeastern Pennsylvania Teams

Marple Newtown’s HUNTER DYSON Picks
Up Hardware, Fills His Trophy Case

MA RPLE NE W TOWN SC HO OL N E WS

arple Newtown

2015 Season Accolades:
1st Team All-State
1st Team All-Southeastern Pennsylvania
1st Team All-Delco
Central League Most Valuable Player
1st Team All-Central League

12 | Marple Newtown

Julia Lynch:
2nd Team All-Delco,
2nd Team All-League,
Team MVP, 10 goals
and 21 assists (2nd
in the league), GPA
102 (2nd out of 306),
November Student
Athlete of the Month.
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Lynch Sisters in the Spotlight for Marple
Newtown Soccer

Marple Newtown

Megan Lynch:
1st Team All-Delco,
1st Team All-League,
Team Offensive
MVP, led the league
in scoring with 21
goals. GPA is 101 (9th
out of 306), January
Student of the
Month.

arple Newtown
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Marple Newtown’s Band Keeps Rolling
By Michelle Montgomery

The Band program at Marple Newtown High School has a
long history of excellence. Band members are busy, especially if
they choose to be involved in more than one musical ensemble,
which many do, and students and parents typically enjoy a
rewarding and enjoyable high school experience through their
involvement in band. The ensembles of the Band Program
include: The Marple Newtown Tiger Marching Band, Concert
Band, Jazz Band, Wind Ensemble, Pit Orchestra (for the school
musical), Indoor Percussion Ensemble and Indoor Guard.
The young adults who participate in band ensembles are
exceptional students, with a grade point average that hovers
around ninety percent, well above the school average. A large
portion of graduating band members go on to participate in
college bands (many collecting scholarship money to do so).
MN band alumni have been members of the James Madison
Marching Royal Dukes, Penn State Blue Band, Duke University
Marching Band, University of Michigan Marching Band, Notre
Dame Band of the Fighting Irish, Temple University Diamond
Marching Band, and the West Chester University Marching
Band to name a few. In addition, many former band members
14 | Marple Newtown

are presently music teachers and professional musicians around the
country. MN’s high school band director, Michael Massimo, is himself
a graduate of the MN class of 1991 and our middle school Director,
Laura Wooden, is a graduate of the MN class of 2004.
In the fall of 2015, the Marple Newton High School “Marching
Tigers” finished their fall 2015 marching season by clinching the title
of Grand Champions for the second year running in the Cavalcade of
Bands Yankee Division. The show “Daredevil” highlighted the strengths
of the band – precision marching, strong instrumentals, and a color
guard with exceptional creativity and drama. The ensemble executed
a magical, high spirited performance of the field show that they have
performed and fine-tuned since August. Well over 200 MN residents,
including band parents and alumni - present and past, cheered and
whistled approval from the stands at the event held in Downingtown
PA.
At the awards ceremony, it came down to Perkiomen Valley and
Marple Newtown being the last two bands standing. When all was
said and done, the Marching Tigers succeeded in winning the top
spot with a score of 96.65, their highest score in history, and more
than a point higher than the number two spot. The big margin is more

AP
Recognition
Fifty-eight students from Marple
Newtown High School have earned
AP Scholar Awards in recognition of
their exceptional achievement on
AP Exams. Three students qualified
for the National AP Scholar Award
by earning an average score of 4 or
higher on a five-point scale on all
AP Exams taken, and scores of 4 or
higher on eight or more of these
exams. Nineteen students qualified
for the AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by earning an average score
of at least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken,
and scores of 3 or higher on five
or more of these exams. Twelve
students qualified for the AP Scholar
with Honor Award by earning an
average score of at least 3.25 on
all AP Exams taken, and scores of 3
or higher on four or more of these
exams. Twenty-seven students
qualified for the AP Scholar Award by
completing three or more AP Exams
with scores of 3 or higher.
* Information is from The College Board
and pertains to our AP scores for the
2014-2015 year.
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time of limited school funding for schools and the arts
in particular, the support of the community is greatly
appreciated.
What you can do:
There are many fund raisers throughout the school
year that you can support: “Bandarama” every October
at the high school (check the website and local press
coverage), band spaghetti dinners, brunches, Mums
sales, fruit sales, scrip sales – you name it! The band
needs funds for field show license costs and capital
needs - a trailer to transport large instruments and field
show props, rain ponchos for band and color guard
members, and large instruments and instructional
support. You can donate directly to band by writing and
mailing a check to the MN Band Parents Association,
which supports the needs of the band. Your help greatly
supports and supplements the other fundraising,
activity fees, and band program dues that insure the
continuance of the proud tradition of award winning
music programs in Marple Newtown Schools. Thank you!

Marple Newtown

significant when you consider
memorable losses in 2013 and
2012 of a mere .1 or .2 of a point. In
addition to the title of “Champion”
of their division, MNHS won the
awards for “High Auxiliary,” “High
Visual,” “High Music,” “High Effect,”
and the “Yankee Conference Reid
Lessig Best Overall Effect” award.
The Auxiliary award typically
refers to the color guard portion
of a show, the extra visual
component that the color guard
adds to the performance. The
Visual award credits the depth
and range of the technical and
expressive skills required of the
performers, with respect to form,
body and equipment, and the
achievement of excellence by
individuals and small groups. The
Music award focuses on the visual
reflection and enhancement of all
aspects of the musical program.
Emphasis is placed on the active
demonstration of skills by all
musicians (brass, percussion and
woodwinds) in all facets of the
musical presentation. The Effect
award credits the creation and
communication of a successful,
effective and entertaining audiovisual program, with the focus
on musical contributions. Things
like showmanship, staging,
creativity, originality, imagination,
variety, range, intensity and
professionalism are considered and scored.
The 2014 marching season also ended on some extremely high notes.
The long sought-after but barely missed Cavalcade of Bands Championship
win for their performance of the field show “Haunted” capped their award
winning competition season. In addition to the title of “Champion” of their
division, MNHS won the awards in 2014 for “High Visual,” “High Effect,” and
“Overall High Score.” The excitement of being Cavalcade Grand Champions
in 2014 fell right on the heels of being named band of the week by NBC
News (a feature that since appears to have been discontinued), with cool
videotaped broadcast footage of the field show and interviews with our
drum majors and Director of Bands, Mr. Mike Massimo.
The band marched in the Mars Old Fashioned Christmas Parade in West
Chester and took home the trophy and prize purse for Grand Champion
Band in 2014, edging out over a dozen other high school marching bands
for the distinction. The 2015 parade designated MN marching tigers as
their “honor band” and featured them on the Channel 6 ABC featured
coverage.
Why band and music programs are important:
There are many studies and examples of the fact that Arts Education
Programs can help counteract weaknesses in American Education and
better prepare workers for the 21st century. Research has shown that
music training is a powerful tool for increasing spatial temporal reasoning
skills, the skills crucial for greater success in subjects like math and
science, besides greatly enhancing general education and life skills. In a

ELL Family Night
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By Toni Himes

What if you arrived in the United States from
another country without contacts or support for
learning the language and habits of your new
nation? How would you know what to do or how
to get involved with your child’s education? Marple
Newtown teachers of English Language Learners
(ELLs) have attempted to answer questions like these
with a unique event that gives parents a chance to
mingle and meet other ELL families across the six
buildings.
Designed to provide networking opportunities
and information to parents of ELLs, ELL Family Night
has been a yearly tradition in Marple Newtown
School District since 2007. Over 100 parents,
students and other family members attend each
year. While participating in activities centered on a
particular theme, families learn how to use the school
district’s website, how to access translation services,
community resources, and school information, and
how to have lots of fun!
The very first ELL Family Night was held in
November and focused on presenting international
families with a traditional American Thanksgiving
dinner. Other yearly themes have included: The
Seven Continents, Down the Shore, MN Monopoly,
Baseball Bingo, The Olympics, Bowling, Sports Arena,
and Magic. The 2016 theme will be A Circus Event!
At past Family Nights, community members and
organizations have set up booths to showcase their
information. For example, during
MN Monopoly, 17 community
organizations from the fire
department to florists and health
experts shared information with
the ELL parents. Some Family
Nights have focused on a social
skill, such as bowling, that the
kids and their parents can learn
as a way to become a part of their
new communities.
ELL Family Night is funded
through the district’s Title
III supplemental grant for
English Language Learners.
Over the years, many Marple
Newtown staff members have
volunteered on Family Night to
help international families feel
welcome in our community. It is
one of many ways that the school
district promotes a culture of
cooperation and peace.
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By Sandy Schaal

Marple Newtown New Teacher Induction Class of 2015-16

Marple Newtown’s new teachers participate in
a year-long New Teacher Induction process which
includes working with a teacher mentor, visiting the
classrooms of experienced teachers, regular meetings
with their building administrators, and New Teacher
Induction classes facilitated by the Curriculum
Supervisors, Dr. Toni Himes, Dr. Josephine Johnston,
Ms. Sandra Schaal, and Dr. Richard Slonaker.
One of the most popular New Teacher Induction
classes involves bringing a panel of experienced
teachers to the class to share their expertise and
brainstorm solutions to problems presented by
the new teachers. Panel members are chosen to
represent all grade levels and a variety of content
areas, as well as levels of experience. The initial
focus of the session is on classroom management,
but opens up to any and all questions that the
new teachers have. Teachers on the panel begin
by introducing themselves and providing a
brief overview of their philosophy of classroom
management. New teachers then have the
opportunity to bring questions and pose problems
to the panel. As ideas are exchanged, new and
experienced teachers (and supervisors) all learn
from each other—everything from how to organize
art supplies, and procedures to strategies for
approaching students are reluctant learners are
discussed. Hearing directly from the classroom
from teachers who “have been there” is educational,
enlightening and encouraging to new teachers.
– Ms. Sandra Schaal, Supervisor of Social Studies, Art
and Music

Marple Newtown

Teachers Teaching Teachers

Premier Orthopaedics,
a Premier District
Partner
The Marple Newtown School District is proud to announce
a joint venture with Premier Orthopaedics and Cabrini College
to bring Marple Newtown’s 1st Collegiate Course Program to
the district! Premier Orthopaedics was very excited to help
facilitate the program by providing some additional funding
that will alleviate much of the financial burden from our district
budget as well as our district’s parents by helping to enable an
extremely reduced cost for each course.
Both Marple Newtown and Cabrini College believe that
successful course completion necessitates a committed
partnership across three domains: Organization, education, and
opportunity. Specific strategies for each domain are customized
to each high school partner based on institutional requirements
and existing systems of outreach. By working collaboratively,
the goal is to allow students to take three to six college credits
each semester starting in their rising junior summer or fall
semester. Courses will be credited as dual-enrollment or standalone college credit. As it stands, the fall course offerings will
be held at Marple Newtown High School and summer course
offerings will be held at Cabrini College. Any student who is
eligible and interested should contact their guidance counselor
or Lauren Hopkins at the Marple Newtown High School. Please
keep in mind that spots are limited.
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Typing Pal Online
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By Josephine Johnston

Keyboard skills are important for developing writers because it allows students to
devote their focus and attention to the actual writing process, such as generating
ideas, planning text, and sentence construction (Graham & Harris, 2016). Along
with handwriting and spelling, keyboarding has shown to increase a student’s
writing quality by 21 percentile-points in grades 1 – 3 (Graham & Harris, 2016). While
keyboarding is formally taught at the middle school, elementary students need
keyboard skills to meet today’s academic standards. According to the Pennsylvania
Core English Language Arts Standards, students are expected to type a minimum of
one page in a single sitting by the end of fourth grade.
The Marple Newtown School District understands the importance of typing and
has implemented a new program for all elementary students called Typing Pal
Online. Typing Pal is a 100% web-based program that offers a personalized approach
to learning keyboard skills. The focus of Typing Pal at the lower elementary grades
(K – 2) is to help students get familiar with t the keyboard. The program reinforces the
combination of keyboard skills with letter-recognition and hand-eye coordination.
Students in grades 3 -5 will be introduced to the fundamentals of typing, such as
the home row keys and using multiple fingers. Students are expected to practice 2
-3, 5-miutes sessions a week and they are assessed on their accuracy and speed. To
award students for their efforts, each week homeroom classes can earn the “Golden
Keyboard” trophy. With the help of this program, students will gain the necessary
keyboard skills to prepare them for the future.
– Graham, S., & Harris, K.R. (2016). A path to better writing: Evidence-based practices
in the classroom.
– The Reading Teacher, 69 (4), 359-365.
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Information Visualization:
Seeing the Big Picture

Dr. Constance Bompadre, Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Richard Slonaker, Supervisor of Mathematics and Health & Physical Education
Mr. Christopher Lee, Director of Technology

The Marple Newtown School District strives to provide ‘state of
the art educational opportunities for all students.’ In our efforts to
continuously increase student achievement, we utilize technology
to identify, prepare for, and meet the various and unique learning
needs of our students. The administrative team routinely reviews
and analyzes assessment data, shares best practices, and develops
protocols to use across the district as we work with teachers to
improve student achievement. Our goal is to strengthen our district
culture in using data by putting it directly into the hands of our
teachers. We want teachers to understand the information, raise
questions, and adjust their instructional practice accordingly.
Over the past decade, data has become increasingly important
in the work we do to educate all children. Several years ago we
become aware of the need to transition to one central information
management structure to increase information sharing and
efficiency. In the fall of 2012, representatives from all buildings and
district department researched and considered various student
information platforms and ultimately selected Infinite Campus as
the district student information system (SIS). Implemented in 2013,
Infinite Campus now houses all student information, replacing three
independent systems with one cohesive software package that
maintains attendance, discipline, and grade reporting information.
Over time, we have continued to increase the usage of available
Infinite Campus features.
We are leveraging Infinite Campus as a means to increase
transparency, accuracy, and timeliness of the data analysis process.
We are in the midst of a transition that will merge real-time
assessment data with Infinite Campus, allowing teachers to query,
generate reports, and look at both current and longitudinal student
performance information.
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Women of the Board
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Kathryn Chandless has been a member of the Marple
Newtown School Board since 2010, while being president the last
three years. Kathy graduated from Georgetown University Law School
and currently has her own law practice where she works on a variety
of different issues. Kathy lives in Newtown Square with her husband
Brandon and their three children. She is a member of the Newtown
Square Rotary and the Newtown Square Professional Business
Association.

Barbara Harvey has been a Delaware County native her
entire life and she has been a 26 year resident of the Marple Newtown
community. Along with her husband, Bill, Barbara has raised two
children, and her son David and daughter Leigh Ann both attended
Marple Newtown schools. During the last 20 years, Barbara has
volunteered much of her spare time contributing to the betterment
of our community. Her list of involvement is as follows: The Marple
Newtown School District Strategic Planning Committee – 1996, The
Marple Newtown Park & Recreation Committee – 2000-2004, The
Marple Newtown Ethics Committee – 2000-2004, The Marple Township
Zoning Hearing Board – 2005-Present, and most recently, The Marple
Newtown School Board – 2013-Present. When I asked Barbara why she
volunteered all of those hours and days on committees and boards, she
told me, “I guess because I wanted the best for Marple Newtown, I want
us to be the best, and if I can help with that by giving back a little bit of
my time then I think it’s worth it.”
Stavroula Kotrotsius has lived in in Marple Township for

most of her life, where she attended Paxon Hollow Middle School and
Marple Newtown High School. After high school, Stavroula pursued
her undergraduate studies at Villanova University where she graduated
Cum Laude, as well as attending the University of Oxford as a visiting
scholar. After graduating from Villanova, she was accepted into Temple
University’s Beasley School of Law and graduated with her Juris Doctor
in 2014. Stavroula currently works as an Assistant District Attorney in the
Delaware County District Attorney’s Office and she is an active member
of St. Luke’s Greek Orthodox Church in Broomall, PA. On November 3,
2015 she was elected onto the Marple Newtown School Board. The
element that has driven Stavroula to strive to make a difference in the
school district is the same element that has been the driving force in her
for her entire life, education. “I am very passionate about education, it
is an aspect of society that is very close to my heart,” she said, “and the
foundations that were laid for me while I attended Marple Newtown
schools guided me through my secondary education as well as my
professional development. It is my objective to ensure the progress of
our community’s next generation.”
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The MNHS Marching Tigers finished their fall marching season
with panache. Going into regional Championships, they were
ranked #1 of 136 regional bands, a confident and strong position.
On Sunday, November 15, at Downingtown’s Kottmeyer Stadium,
the band and color guard performed for the last time their 2015
field show, Daredevil, as contenders in the Yankee Open Division
at the Cavalcade of Bands Championship Show (“Champs”). The
ensemble executed a magical, high-spirited performance of the
field show that they have performed and fine-tuned since August.
Senior band members and color guard captains accepted the
award on behalf of Marple Newtown High School. #mnproud
Student leadership: Masahiro Muramatsu, Music Coordinator; Cierra McBean, Visual Coordinator; Mary Montgomery, Brass Captain; Chris
Feltner, Brass Captain; Hannah Cluver, Color Guard Captain; Mira Sadeghi, Color Guard Captain; Lauren Brash, Woodwind Captain; Rachel
Seo, Woodwind Captain; Ben Fastman, Percussion Captain; Aidan Rogers, Front Ensemble Captain; Gabby Maiorano, Executive Board; Katie
Rice, Executive Board; Melissa Roth, Executive Board; Connor Buckley, Clerical; Jason Wu, Clerical; Julia Gloninger, Clerical; Katya Kariouk,
Clerical
Professional staff: Michael S. Massimo, Director of Bands; Jake Olimpi, Assistant Director; Colin Hayden, Visual Coordinator; Richard
Schmidt, Marching Instructor; Michael Langston, Music Instructor; Tom Lombard, Music and Marching Tech; Adam Helker, Music and
Marching Tech; Brad Schoener, Percussion Instructor; Jake Rosenberg, Percussion Instructor; Greg Gillin, Mallet Instructor; Matt Hurley,
Color Guard Instructor; Liz Slavin, Color Guard Instructor; Steve Weiss, Battery Arranger

2. MNHS Interact Club receives Rotary
Presidential Citation Award
The Rotary Presidential Citation Award was presented by
Broomall Rotarian, Paul Quintavalla and Past President Mike Sinapi
to the Marple Newtown High School Interact Club for achieving
goals that strengthen Rotary and their club. Activities included
growing their membership, developing sustainable service projects,
giving to The Rotary Foundation, and building awareness of Rotary
in the community.
These are the activities that the MNHS Interact Club has been
involved with over the past year that earned them the prestigious
award.

For the Fall Season:
Trick or Treat for Mom and Dad
Trick or Treat for UNICEF
Guess the Weight of the Pumpkin
Culbertson Pumpkin Festival
Loomis Leopard 5K Race
Newtown Library Community Day
Hillview Nursery Pumpkin Festival
Leaf-raking for Senior Citizens
Thanksgiving Food Baskets for MNHS
Families
Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes
Lighten the Load for Custodians
Adopt-a-Child: Delaware Valley Children
Newtown Square Train Museum Event
Walk for Apraxia

For the Winter Season:
Pictures with Santa for Broomall Rotary
David’s Drive
Ugly Sweater Contest – Leukemia Society
Holiday Caroling
Holiday Children’s Party – Media Women’s
Center
Coat Drive for Cradles to Crayons
Sack Suppers to benefit children in
Michigan
Read Across America Book Drive
Russell Fun Fair

For the Spring Season:
Loomis Fun Fair
Harlem Globetrotters Wizard Event
Adoptions from the Heart 5K
MS Walk
Broomall Rotary Junior Olympics
NELL Fun Day
MS Muck Fest

For the Summer Season:
Newtown Square 4th of July Parade
(Broomall Rotary Float)
July 4th – Broomall Rotary 5K Race
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1. Marple Newtown Marching Tigers are
Cavalcade Grand Champions

Marple Newtown

District Happenings

3.

3. MNHS freshman are
the 2015 Powder Puff
Champions
The event raised money for the Kelly Rooney
Foundation.

4. Culbertson Elementary
“Share the Warmth”

4.

Culbertson Elementary collected socks,
mittens, gloves, scarves, pajamas, hats and
toiletries for community members through
“Share the Warmth” at St. Mark’s Church
Community Outreach program.

5.

5. Worrall Elementary Toy
Drive
Worrall Elementary School collected 128
new toys for children in need. The toys were
delivered to the Delaware Community Action
Agency, which supports families who are
homeless.
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6. Russell Elementary
Dance-A-Thon

6.
7.

8. MLK Day of Service

The Russell Community showed their
support at the pre-blizzard “Dance-A-thon”
and raised over $4,300 for the HEADstrong
Foundation.

7. 13th Annual Potter Cup
Rival Middle Schools Haverford and Paxon Hollow will once again faced-off in heated
competition during the13th Annual Potter Cup to benefit Alex’s Lemonade Stand
Foundation. Students and teachers alike will participate in a pep-rally before reveling in
competitions between the wrestling teams and boys’ and girls’ basketball teams. “The
Potter Cup” will then be awarded to the school that wins two out of three of the sporting
competitions.
The Potter Cup has raised nearly $400,000 for Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation (ALSF).
The Potter Cup was recognized as a Top 100 Fundraiser by ALSF.
Pictured: Liz and Jay Scott at the Potter Cup pep rally with David and Charlotte, 2 PHMS student
childhood cancer heroes!

A. Culbertson Elementary spent the day making cards for Dunwoody Village residents. The 4th grade class will be visiting Dunwoody
Village to present the “Thinking of You” thoughtful cards and musically performing for our older community friends.
B. Loomis Elementary spent the day making crafts for goodie bags and Valentine’s Day Care Packages for the residents of Broomall
Presbyterian.

A.
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B.

Soccer

First Team - All Central
Megan Lynch
Hunter Dyson
George Lambritios
Joey Delfranco

Soccer
Soccer
Soccer
Golf

Second Team - All Central
Gia Deangelis
Field Hockey
Julia Lynch
Soccer
Kostas Slikas
Soccer
Antonio Mandell
Soccer
Josh Lessig
Soccer

10. MNHS Fall Athletes – All State Awards
• Abel Hoff - 2nd team ALL SEPA, 1st team All Eastern Pa.
• George Lambritsios - 1st team All SEPA in both soccer and football. He was
Honorable mention All Eastern Pa.
• Hunter Dyson - 1st team all SEPA, 1st team ALL State and MVP of the Central
League.
• Noah Turner - 4th team ALL SEPA

Honorable Mention
Dievon Dicampli
Delaney Hussey
Caitlyn Spencer
Mike Levengood
Matt Deacon
Liz Conca

Tennis
Field Hockey
Socer
Soccer
Golf
Volleyball

Sportsmanship
Volleyball
Field Hockey
Girls Soccer

Ist
2nd
2nd

All - League Football
Abel Hoff
Noah Turner
George Lambritsios
Carmen Christiana
Luke Lozowicki
Reilly Fillman
Pat Carr
Matt Mckee
Anthony Paoletti
Noah Turner
Marcus Weathers
Ryan Rhoads
Gino Dicamillo
Kyle Kelly

WR
DE
K
DB-1st Team
OL
Punter - 2nd Team
OL-HM
DEF OL OFF OL
QB
TE
WR
OL
LB
OL

First Team All-Delco
Megan Lynch
Abel Hoff
George Lambritsios
George Lambritsios

Soccer
Football
Football
Soccer

Second Team All-Delco
Julia Lynch
Soccer
Noah Turner
Football

11. Loomis Elementary “Let’s warm them up!”
Loomis Elementary School collected hats, gloves, mittens and scarves to benefit
650 children at John B. Kelly Elementary School in Philadelphia.

Honorable Mention All-Delco
Rebecca Gallagher
Soccer
Becca Ritchie
Soccer
Halle Robinson
Soccer
Caitlyn Spencer
Soccer
Gia Deangeles
Field H
Liz Conca
VB
Gino Dicamillo
Football
Luke Lozowicki
Football
Matt Trainor
Football
Carmen Christiana
Football
Anthony Paoletti
Football
Marcus Weathers
Football
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All State
Hunter Dyson

Marple Newtown

9. MNHS Fall Athletes Awards

SPONSORED CONTENT

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

SPONSORED CONTENT

A Caring
Community
for Older
Adults

Broomall Presbyterian Village Serves
Rehabilitation and Residential Patients

Finding a rehabilitation facility for a family member can be
a difficult task. Choosing a long-term care facility for a loved
one can be an agonizing decision. But for more than 50 years,
Broomall Presbyterian Village has been easing the challenge
of such choices by providing a community, rather than just a
facility, for the care of older adults.
“We’re a family that takes into account not just the physical
needs of an individual, but also the spiritual and emotional
needs that nurture the whole person,” explains Bernadette Boyle,
admissions/marketing director.
Constructed in 1963, Broomall Presbyterian Village is part of
Presby’s Inspired Life, a larger ministry formed more than 60
years ago to provide quality housing and long-term care for
the elderly in the Greater Philadelphia region. Today it remains
on the forefront of methods, practices and technologies that
improve and enrich the lives of more than 3,000 residents in 33
communities.
Broomall Presbyterian Village views faith as the basis for all its
values – honesty, ownership, stewardship, respect, integrity and
excellence. It accepts individuals of all beliefs and stands by its
promise to never force any resident to leave due to inability to
cover the cost of care.
One hundred-six beds are dedicated to long-term care
residents who make Broomall Presbyterian Village their
home. In addition to a furnished room, they receive 24-hour
nursing care and all meals plus dietary, laundry, housekeeping,
transportation, dental, audiology, podiatric, eye care and
psychological support services. The community also offers
a special Dementia Unit featuring a safe and soothing
environment for residents struggling with memory loss and
related disorders. In 2014, the unit’s 24-member staff received a
Distinguished Service Award for its exemplary work.
Another 40 beds at Broomall Presbyterian Village are
dedicated to individuals needing short-term assistance to
develop and improve their strength, mobility and independence
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before returning home. Care includes IV therapy; wound treatment;
complex nursing services; and physical, occupational and speech
therapy. The community also offers respite care for older adults
when their primary caregiver is not available.
Besides treating patients as family, Broomall Presbyterian Village
distinguishes itself from other facilities by providing meaningful
enrichment programs. “Residents are invited and encouraged to
participate in activities that build on their strengths and expand
their horizons. From bingo, to bowling, to prayer services, to
karaoke, we maintain a robust social schedule that provides
opportunities for residents to exercise their physical, spiritual and
mental selves,” explains Boyle. Broomall Presbyterian Village is also
active in its wider community, participating in neighborhood events,
blood drives, and fund-raising activities, such as the Walk to End
Alzheimer’s.
“From our administrative to our housekeeping staff, we take pride
in our community, says Boyle. “We value every patient and family
member associated with us. Broomall Presbyterian Village truly
represents the meaning of Presby’s Inspired Life.”
For additional information or to schedule a visit to Broomall
Presbyterian Village, please contact Bernadette Boyle at
610.356.0100 or Bernadette.Boyle@presbysinspiredlife.org.
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ORIGINAL WATERCOLOR BY CAROL SCHAEFFER

100 Candles on the Cake –
Call the Fire Department!

When delivery driver George Lee woke up on Monday morning,
December 20, 1916, he did not realize it, but he was going to
drag the sleepy crossroads town of Newtown Square into the
20th century. He had gone to the Pennsylvania Hospital farm in
Newtown Square that morning and loaded up his Autocar – an
early form of delivery truck – with cans of milk, and then drove the
14 miles into Philadelphia to deliver the milk to the Pennsylvania
Hospital. He returned and at about 1:00 p.m. he pulled the car
into Harry Matson’s small garage at West Chester Pike and Bishop
Hollow road. As reported by the local newspaper, “Ten minutes
later, the building was a mass of flames, and hurry calls were sent
to the Media, Bryn Mawr and Ardmore fire companies, all of which
raced to the scene.” The garage was near the Newtown Square Hotel
and its stables, and the nearby switching station of the American
Telephone and Telegraph, which handled the long distance calls
for much of the Eastern United States from this building. Newtown
had no fire department, and so the job of fighting the fire fell to
whoever was in the vicinity that day, with whatever equipment
they could employ.
By the time the area fire departments had arrived, it was clear
that the garage would be a total loss. There were four vehicles
in the garage, each with a tank of gas, and the explosions from
those tanks fed the fire. The volunteers worked to stop the spread
of the fire to the other area structures. Horses were rescued from
the burning stables, whose roof was ignited in several places. The
firemen were finally able to put out the fire and contain the loss to
the garage.
In that year, telephone lines came in and out of Newtown on
a forest of telephone poles each holding multiple sets of lines.
Newtown was the junction of “the New York-Washington, New YorkNewtown Square, Philadelphia-Harrisburg, Philadelphia-Chicago,
Poughkeepsie-Philadelphia, Newtown Square-Temple lines and the
Philadelphia-Harrisburg cable.” The loss of those lines would have
played havoc with the nation’s telephone service. Fortunately, the
26 | Marple Newtown

loss that day was limited to the melting of the Philadelphia-Chicago
lines. But the fire was a wakeup call to the community, and to the
local employees of AT&T. Newtown needed a fire company.
A community meeting was called for January 31, 1916 at
the Hotel. As related in a 1922 article from the AT&T company
newsletter: “A public meeting was called, a telephone man was
made temporary chairman and from this meeting our fire company
originated. A telephone man was made vice-president and fire
chief, with other telephone men as first and second assistant chiefs
and others as secretary, director, executive committeemen, drivers
and enginemen.” The author of the article was a modest Thomas J.
Campbell, the temporary chairman and first fire chief.
As a result of the meeting, the organizers moved forward in
several directions – forming a non-profit corporation, raising money
to buy equipment, soliciting local residents to act as volunteers,
picking a site to locate a fire house, and then raising the money
to build the fire house. On March 13, 1916, local merchant and
hotel owner E.N.G. Davis donated a tract of land to the new fire
company – the same location occupied by the current firehouse.
By April of that year, while still without equipment, the initial fire
company volunteers responded to a call and beat out a brush fire
in the woods near Archie Moore’s house. In May, the company
purchased its first equipment: a 60 h.p. Stearns chassis, a Hale
pump, and two 35 gallon Holloway tanks. By July it was reported
that “Judge Johnson has signed the charter for the Newtown
Square Fire Company No. 1, a company which has the backing of
all the wealthy people who have settled in Newtown township in
the last few years …” An AT&T architect, Mr. Steele, drew up plans
for the building, volunteers in the community pitched in to do the
preliminary excavation work, and on September 25, 1916, Marple
resident Charles Dickinson began the work of building the 2-story
stone and frame building that would house the fire company. The
plans included an upstairs hall with a seating capacity of 250. The
cornerstone was laid on October 3, 1916, and longtime resident
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Elizabeth Calvert Lewis recalled that “We all sat on piles of
lumber to watch the ceremonies.” The AT&T office again
contributed their talents in wiring the building for electricity.
The fire house became one of the social centers for the
town. The wives and daughters of the firemen organized
the Women’s Auxiliary a few years later to sponsor socials,
suppers and minstrel shows to raise money for the fire
company. As a result, the original mortgage on the fire house
was paid off by October 5, 1923, and a mortgage burning
party was held the following month. A local resident recalling
the years prior to World War II said “Most of the men felt
it a duty to serve with the volunteer fire company.” While
the initial idea may have been prodded by the AT&T men,
the community responded to the call, and within a year of
that initial fire at the garage, Newtown had a functioning
volunteer fire department, with modern firefighting
equipment, housed in a new building.
In 1964 the old fire hall was razed to make way for new
one. Six living charter members witnessed the opening of the
old cornerstone and looked over the items they had placed
there as young men: coins, newspapers, name cards, several
photos, and a brief history of how the fire company was
formed.
One hundred years later, the volunteer fire company
endures – although with far more people in the community,
there are far fewer volunteer for community service. The Fire
Department hopes to try to change that attitude on the 100th
anniversary of its birthday. It is planning a huge parade on
West Chester Pike, for Saturday June 4, 2016, with 100 fire
trucks in attendance. There will be a series of other events as
well that day. They also just announced plans to build a new
fire station on Saw Mill Road and Newtown Street Road.
We are no longer a tiny crossroads community, and we
need a modern 21st century fire department. And to do so,
the fire company needs the support of more than the 40%
of residents and 20% of businesses that regularly respond
to their annual calls for contributions. And they always need
volunteers, not just to man the trucks, but to do all of the
administrative tasks that it takes to operate a modern fire
department. It would be a wonderful birthday present to see
the entire community rally around the department as they
did one hundred years ago.

A Message
Regarding the
Last of Winter…
While we were spared a difficult winter in November
and December, the blizzard of January 22nd, 23rd and
24th was certainly complicated for us all. Thank you
to everyone for their patience while snow and ice was
removed. Residents looked after each other and did their
part in getting the community
back up-and-running again
quickly. Among the heroes was
Stan Siberski of Timber Lane,
whose wife Regi
e-mailed us after the storm
with this picture: “Our thanks
to all of the guys. If you need
some additional help, please
contact Plow Doc. This retiree
is available with his own
equipment.”

Written by Doug Humes, Newtown Square Historical Society

Thinking Ahead…
Celebration of Newtown
Saturday, June 4th 2016
• The Historical Society’s Annual Colonial Days Celebration
• Newtown Square Fire Department 100th Anniversary Parade
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A Message from the Fire Chief:
It is an honor and a privilege to serve as the Fire Chief of the Newtown
Square Fire Company. Even more, I am excited because this year the
fire company celebrates a milestone, 100 years of volunteer service to the
community. In May, 2016 I will have attained my 32nd year as a
volunteer member; I have served in leadership role in this organization for the
past 23 years. Over my volunteer career with the fire company (I do have a “day
job”) I have experienced many, many good times, as well as a few challenges, but
what always prevails to drive my morale upward is the spirit of our volunteers.
From my perspective knowing fire company members from many stations across
Delaware County, it takes a unique individual to be a volunteer firefighter. Genuine
volunteers don’t do it for monetary compensation, and they don’t seek notoriety. Volunteers
very much enjoy helping people and providing service to their community.
If you’re seeking real-world excitement, looking to start a new career, or to find a way to help your community, I
encourage you to stop in and visit us. Our doors are always open and we welcome candidates interested in firefighting, fire police, administration or the ladies auxiliary. There are two key questions you should ask yourself before
you take the step to volunteer. Are you willing to make the obligation? And are you able to dedicate the time?
For 100 years many people in our community have made this critical volunteer commitment. Are you ready to
step forward?
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Sincerely,
P. Douglas Everlof
Fire Chief

TOWNSHIP STAFF
Kyle Bendler
Andy Reczek
Shad Sahm
Tim Welch
Len Warren
Karl Keehn
Joe Romano
Catherine Spahr
Suzanne Wolanin
Denise Zurka
Mike Newell
Rich Lafiata
Marie Richards
Harry Robinson
George Sharretts
Christopher Lunn
Stephen Nease

Building Code Official
Inspector/Plans Examiner
Code Inspector/Asst. Zoning Officer
Code Enforcement
Electrical Inspector
Fire Marshal
Health Inspector
Planning & Zoning
Office Manager
Human Resources
Accounts Payable & Receivable
Finance Manager
Elected Tax Collector
Public Works
Director of Public Works
Chief of Police
Township Manager

610-356-0200 ext 118
610-356-0200 ext 116
610-356-0200 ext 113
610-356-0200 ext 142
610-565-0789
610-356-2969
610-356-4040 ext 511
610-356-0200 ext 110
610-356-0200 ext 111
610-356-0200 ext 146
610-356-0200 ext 130
610-356-0200 ext 115
610-356-0200 ext 131
610-356-0200 ext 134
610-356-0200 ext 112
610-356-0602
610-356-0200 ext 117

Township Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm Monday thru Friday
209 Bishop Hollow Rd, Newtown Square, PA 19073
Phone: 610-356-0200 • Fax: 610-356-8722
www.newtowntownship.org
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Municipal Authority
Joseph Sweeney
Maria Kane
Mark Kay
Ed Shrager
Vacancy
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John Nawn, P.E.
Edward Partridge
Tina Roberts-Lightcap
Linda Gabell
Mike Russo

Newtown Township

Board of Supervisors

Chair
Vice-Chair
Asst. Secretary
Supervisor
Supervisor
Chair
Vice-Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Member

Parks and Recreation Board
Christopher Anderson
Paul Seligson
Tom Barnes
Jonathan Gifford
Sonia DiValerio

Planning Commission
Curtis Silva
Shimon Guy, P.E.
Leonard Altieri
Jeff French
Clare Frissora
Nicholas Stephanou
Paul Evans

Zoning Hearing Board

Matthew DeNucci, Esq.
Theodore Moser
Lindsey Conan
Robert Lodge
Kevin Basquill
Angelo Mancini

Library Board

Diana Weaver
George Chittenden
Howard Walker
Leslie Sullivan
Bobby Schoenstadt
Theresa Shephard
Arlene Caruso

Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Member
Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member		
Member
Alternate
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Director

Environmental Advisory Council
Bruce Kileen
Cindy Mehallow
Jennifer Ware
Janet Elliot
Mike McGraw

Chair
Member
Member
Member
Member

Meeting Schedule
All meetings are at 7:00pm unless otherwise noted and take place at the Township
Building
Board of Supervisors
Municipal Authority
Parks & Recreation
Planning Commission
Zoning Hearing Board
Library Board
EAC

2nd & 4th Monday - 7:30pm
1st Monday
1st Thursday
4th Thursday
3rd Thursday
3rd Thursday
4th Wednesday - 7:30pm

Look for us on:
facebook.com/newtowntownshipdelco
twitter.com/NewtownTwpDelco
Sign up for news updates at Notify Me! on the Township website,
www.newtowntownship.org.
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Newtown
Public Library
Expands Adult
Programming
Offerings
Newtown Public Library has always been
the home of excellent programming for
children. Beginning in 2016, Newtown Public
Library is adding more adult programs to
its offerings. These programs are designed
to address the five literacies promoted
by PA Forward | Pennsylvania Libraries, a
collaborative initiative of the Pennsylvania
Library Association. The Five Literacies are:
Basic Literacy, Information Literacy, Civic and
Social Literacy, Health Literacy and Financial
Literacy.
To start, the Library is focusing on Basic
Literacy by bringing back an active book
club. The Fourth Thursday Book Club meets
on the fourth Thursday of every month at 7
p.m. inside the Library. The books selected for
discussion are an eclectic mix of fiction and
non-fiction titles that have been published
in the past couple years. The selection
for the March 24th meeting is “Grandma
Gatewood’s Walk” by Ben Montgomery which
is the Longwood Garden’s Community Read
selection for 2016. Book club attendees who
participate in this discussion have the chance
to win a complimentary ticket to Longwood
Gardens. There will be more programs in
conjunction with the Community Read
throughout Delaware County Libraries during
the spring. Check at the Library for other book
club titles under discussion. Additionally,
if you are interested in writing, join the
Newtown Square Wordsmiths on the first
Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m.
Civic and Social Literacy as well as Health
Literacy will be covered this year first with
a workshop addressing the end of life
conversation, presented by local experts in
the field on March 29th. Earlier in the month
on March 4th, the Library will offer a Mature
Driver Program, offered by the Delaware
County Transportation Management
Association. The Library also is hoping
to partner with Apprise to offer monthly
Medicare programs in 2016 and beyond.
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STORY TIMES
Bookin’ with Babies
For ages birth to 2. Older siblings are always
welome Wednesdays @ 10 AM Jan. 6 - April 27 NO
story time on March 16th and March 30th Join us
for developmentally appropriate stories, songs &
rhymes. The program last about 20 minutes and is
followed by play time with the library’s toys.

Toddle on Over
For ages 2 to 3. Younger/older siblings are always
welcome. Tuesdays @ 10:30 AM. Jan. 5 to April
26. Get ready to move and groove in this fun
program featuring developmentally appropriate
stories, songs & rhymes! The program lasts about
25 minutes and is followed by a educational art
project. and play time with the library’s toys.

FUN FOR PRESCHOOLERS:
Dance Me a Story
Best for ages 2 to years. Mondays @ 10:15 AM. 3/7
& 4/11. REGISTRATION REQUIRED. Please register
on our website. Join dance teacher Lisa Oster for a
super fun program where children act our a story
using dance moves!

Bach to Rock
For babies to preschoolers. Wednesday, 3/30 @
10:30 AM. A fun, interactive introduction to music
from Bach to Rock.

Music with Miss Jill
For babies to preschoolers. Tuesday, 4/26 @ 10:30
AM. Interactive, musical fun for everyone led by
retired preschool teacher Jill Savitz!

FUN FOR KIDS IN K-5:
Monthly Maker Club Wednesdays:
Age requirements vary per program. Please check
the website. Wednesdays @ 4 PM. 3/23 & 4/20.
REGISTRATION REQUIRED. Please register on our
website. We believe every child is a maker! Each
program features hands-on learning with plenty
of opportunities to create and explore. We’ll make
something different each month.
Backyard Animals with the Delaware Natural
History Museum Tuesday, 3/22 @ 1:30 PM Best
for K to 3rd REGISTRATION REQUIRED. Please

register on our website. Ever wonder what’s
in your own backyard? Animals that are super
small or somewhat scary can be there. Find
out what’s outside your door and learn how
important all creatures are.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:
Turtle Dance Music
For all ages. Tuesday, 4/27 @ 10:30 AM. A fun,
interactive, inclusive music concert back by
populuar demand!

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
Newtown Square Wordsmiths
Meets the 1st Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Writers of
all kinds are invited to join the discussion.

Fourth Thursday Book Club
Meets the 4th Thursday in the Library at 7 p.m.
Join us for this new book discussion group!
The selected books are an eclectic assortment
of fiction and non-fiction titles that have been
published in recent years.

What You Really Need to Know
About Selling Your House
Tuesday, March 1 @ 6:30 p.m. Learn how to
simplify what can seem a very complicated
and daunting endeavor – selling your home!

Mature Driver Program
Friday, March 4 at 1 p.m. Pick-up some driving
tips from the Delaware County Transportation
Management Association

The End of Life Conversation
Tuesday, March 29 at 7 p.m. Discuss with
experts about this challenging topic

Let’s Talk: Product, Price, Place
and Promotion of Your Business
Tuesday, April 19 at 7 p.m. With an
understanding of what Marketing is and
its goal, this presentation uses “pearls of
wisdom” to highlight the important aspects
of the components of marketing—product,
price, place, promotion. Presented by John
Leggette, SCORE speaker
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Financial Literacy will also be a focus of
adult programming this year. To help local
business people, Chester and Delaware
County SCORE and Newtown Public Library
have teamed up to provide valuable
information for small businesses and
organizations. Topics include marketing,
social media, mobile technology, writing
a business plan and business strategies.
SCORE is a non-profit national organization
of experienced volunteer business experts
providing free professional guidance and
information to assist in starting or growing
a business by offering free mentoring and
regularly scheduled workshops and seminars.
For more information, visit chestercounty.
score.org. Additionally, the Library is offering
a program on March 1st that covers selling a
home.
Information Literacy programs will be
included on the library’s event calendar in
2016 with a focus on the Library’s newly
acquired 3D printer (donated by the Friends
of Newtown Public Library). There will be
demonstrations and training programs for
adults and children.
PA Forward was created because with the
right support libraries are ideally positioned
to become the community centers of
information, technology, and learning,
which in turn will provide educational and
economic opportunity for everyone. To keep
Pennsylvania thriving, we need an educated
public that has access to information. And
libraries are the hub that connects the public
to that information. For more information
about PA Forward, go to paforward.org.
For more information about the services
and programs offered by Newtown
Public Library, call 610-353- 1022 or email
nedirector@delcolibraries.org.
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Firefighting in Newtown Square
Pride of Community Volunteers
By Fire Chief Doug Everlof
A fire is reported. Neighbors are alerted. Township citizens who
volunteer as firefighters respond to save lives and fight the fire. Oh
yes, the year is 1916 in rural Newtown Township. This heritage of
pride in serving the community continues through today, even as
our township has transformed.
The Newtown Square Fire Company is preparing for a very active
centennial year in 2016. In addition to memorializing 100 years
of emergency service, we are commissioning a key replacement
vehicle, as well as working to build a new fire station to better serve
our community.
We are excited to see what the future holds for the next hundred
years, and we cordially invite residents to continue the legacy of
volunteering to serve your neighbors.
Our 100th Year!
Reaching the platinum jubilee milestone is an impressive
achievement for any community fire company. You are welcome
to join us in this year of celebration. Mark your calendar, for on
June 4th the fire company will host the prestigious Delaware
County Fireman’s Association Parade. This special parade will
feature over 100 fire and emergency medical service vehicles,
marching firefighters, fire police and bands, antique cars, as well
as community organizations and civic groups. Starting at the Saint
Anastasia Church on West Chester Pike (Route 3) the parade will
proceed west on West Chester Pike, ending at the Main Line Health
Medical Office Building on the Ellis Preserve where there will be live
music, food and beverages. Other events will be scheduled during
the year.
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A Brief History of Fire Fighting
Fire vehicles and equipment have come a long way in the
past 100 years. This fire apparatus, vehicle plus equipment, has
improved considerably over the last century. In parallel, the cost of
this apparatus has also increased significantly.
When purchasing our first fire truck in 1916, the Fire Company
acquired a Packard Chemical Truck that required the use of a hand
crank to start the engine. The cost of this truck in 1916 was roughly
$400.
Fast forward to 1984 when I joined the fire company, the fleet
consisted of three engine or pumper trucks, a rescue truck, a 100
foot aerial device/ladder truck and two ambulances. Since then,
fire vehicle manufactures have made great strides in enhancing the
capabilities of fire apparatus through the introduction of computer
technology and more efficient vehicle designs. Most importantly
manufacturers now consider firefighter safety a top priority.
Features such as air bags and crash protection are commonly
found in modern fire apparatus. Additionally, manufacturers of
fire vehicles are able to customize apparatus which allows a single
machine to utilize multiple capabilities in response to the unique
needs of a community.
A primary consideration in assessing requirements for new
vehicles is to evaluate the ever changing emergency service
needs of the township. These requirements are projected in the
fire company’s 20-year outlook as part of the Capital Expenditure
Plan. One measure we have taken to help cope with the increased
cost associated with fire apparatus is that we have downsized our
vehicle fleet through multipurpose vehicles, while continuing to
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maintain the required water pumping capacity and aerial device
coverage. Examples of our vehicles include:
• Ladder Truck: In 2003 the fire company purchased a ladder
truck for $760,000, equipped with a 105 foot aerial device,
capable of reaching our taller multi story buildings in our
service area.
• Rescue-pumper: The primary function of the rescue truck
is saving people in vehicle accidents. This type of truck is
equipped with the Jaws of Life, cutting tools, air bags and
vehicle stabilization equipment. The rescue truck can also
serve as a backup to our pumper since it is equipped with a
pump, water tank, and 1500 feet of large diameter hose used
for water supply. In 2007, the fire company purchased a rescue
truck for $670,000.
• Pumper Truck: During 2016 the fire company will be replacing
our 2001 pumper. This truck, at a purchase price of $664,000, is
equipped with a 2000 gpm pump, 750 gallon water tank, 1500
feet of large diameter hose.
• Fire Police Truck “Traffic 41” : In the mid 1990’s the Fire
Company accepted a vehicle donation from a member of the
Fire Company. This vehicle was later painted and outfitted with
a traffic arrow board and would serve as our first Fire Police
unit. The primary responsibility for this vehicle was to provide
traffic control at emergency scenes. Our Fire Police work
closely with our township police department at emergency
scenes
Training and firefighter safety is extremely important to me as
a Fire Chief. A trained firefighter is a safe firefighter! Firefighting

tactics and techniques have changed a great deal since 1916 when
the fire company was first formed, and even since I joined in three
decades ago. Today we know a great deal more about the dynamics
of fire expansion, heat intensity and smoke movement, building
construction and materials. Through the application of modern
technology, plus experts in this field, firefighting has become
more and more of a science. But this advancement only works if
firefighters are trained in the use of these techniques. In order to
remain current with changes, training is essential. Our volunteers
attend basic and advanced firefighting courses at accredited
training facilities. In addition, our members train constantly, with
regular drills on Monday evenings to sharpen the skills learned in
fire school and to add new techniques.
Fire Station for “Tomorrow”
Unfortunately, our current fire station building is “land locked”
on three sides, with the front pad leading to Newtown Street Road
and only five parking spaces on the south side of the station as the
only real estate owned by the fire company. Over the last 10 years
we have attempted to acquire land adjacent to, or in the vicinity of,
the current fire station to no avail. With the current and pending
development of the surrounding properties, the fire company must
now move from its current location. Real estate to support a new
station requires a parcel of land that is a minimum of 1.5 acres,
which would provide parking for 25+ members.
In 2014 a Needs Assessment Committee was formed to
determine what specific emergency service mission requirements
need to be met for the next 50+ years. Upon the Needs Assessment
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Committee completing its findings, a Land Research Committee
was formed for the next phase of this development program.
The Land Research committee conducted an extensive search in
all directions from the current location of the fire station. Some
possible locations were not suitable due to a lack of acreage, or
were inappropriate for operational purposes. Other properties
which were identified were simply not affordable. After months of
searching, a suitable site was identified on the corner of Route 252
and Saw Mill Road. Our architect studied this land and developed a
conceptual a site plan and rendition of the building to validate its
acceptability. In December 2015 this land was purchased by the fire
company.
Over the next several months the fire company will work
through the township land development planning and approval
process. This innovative fire station design will be a two-story,
19,544 square foot building equipped with six apparatus bays, a
day room, a meeting room, training facility, office space, physical
fitness room, sleeping quarters, kitchen and equipment storage
space. This facility will not have a siren (members are alerted to
911 emergencies via pagers), nor will the fire company host public
events.
Volunteers Make It Happen
Whether it is 2 o’clock in the afternoon, or 2 o’clock in the
morning when we receive a 911 emergency call, our volunteers
proudly serve the residents of Newtown Township, 24-hours a
day, 365-days a year. I’m often asked the question, “You guys are
paid, right?” Or “Is this your fulltime job?” Most residents are under
the mistaken impression that we are a paid department, with
firefighters living in the station. Our membership is exclusively
comprised of volunteers. Although we do staff the station with
three supplemental part time paid (non-volunteer) firefighters’ on
weekdays, when many of our members are working. The “payment”
our volunteers receive is the extraordinary personal satisfaction
knowing that they just saved someone’s life, or irreplaceable
personal property.
Sadly volunteer firefighters nationally are becoming the “missing
link” in fire companies. There has been a dramatic decline in the
number of unpaid professional firefighters across the country, state
and in our own Delaware county. Our fire company membership
decline is no exception. Changes in people’s work schedules, an
aging population, two-income families, working outside of the
community and increased demands on citizen’s time in general,
are the key causes for the reduced number of volunteers according
to various reports by the Pennsylvania Legislature and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.
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From a historical perspective, volunteers in the fire company
during 1984 averaged 75 active members. Today, that number has
been reduced to 46 active members, consisting of 40 firefighters
and 6 fire police officers. The fire company also has a dozen more
House Members which fill administrative roles on the business side
of the organization. This reduced membership level has occurred
during a time when the 911 call volume has increased as the
township expands.
To address the decline in volunteer availability during weekday
hours, when most volunteers are committed to their full-time
jobs, the fire company needed to hire two part-time firefighters to
work from 6am to 6pm with an additional firefighter who works a
7am to 3pm shift. This blended staffing approach helps to ensure
an emergency response when a full volunteer crew may not be
available. Of course, it also increases the cost pressure on our
organization.
Consistent with every other community fire company, we need
additional volunteers! We encourage our residents to be part of the
history of service in our community and to take on the challenge.
Performing as a volunteer firefighter, or joining the fire police, does
take time, effort and dedication. However, the benefits of saving
lives and making your community a better place is worth every
minute and all of the effort. You can achieve a level of satisfaction
that is not easily matched. Help us to help the community, as has
been achieved with pride over the last century. You are encouraged
to visit the station and get to know our members. Please stop in.
Also, if you have a special skill in administration, finance, fund
raising, or public relations, we have a need for your service as a
House Member. To apply for membership visit our website at www.
nsfc.org to start the application process.
More than ever, the fire company needs the support from the
community to continue to provide first-rate emergency response
services. This is the same community spirit that launched the fire
company 100 years ago.

The nonmedical use and abuse of prescription drugs is a serious public health problem in this country. Although most people take
prescription medications responsibly, an estimated 52 million people (20 percent of those aged 12 and older) have used prescription
drugs for nonmedical reasons at least once in their lifetimes. Young people are strongly represented in this group. In fact, the
National Institute on Drug Abuse’s (NIDA) Monitoring the Future (MTF) survey found that about 1 in 12 high school seniors reported
past-year nonmedical use of the prescription pain reliever Vicodin in 2010, and 1 in 20 reported abusing OxyContin—making these
medications among the most commonly abused drugs by adolescents.
The abuse of certain prescription drugs— opioids, central nervous system (CNS) depressants, and stimulants—can lead to a
variety of adverse health effects, including addiction. Among those who reported past-year nonmedical use of a prescription drug,
nearly 14 percent met criteria for abuse of or dependence on it. The reasons for the high prevalence of prescription drug abuse vary
by age, gender, and other factors, but likely include greater
availability.
The number of prescriptions for some of these medications
has increased dramatically since the early 1990s. Moreover,
a consumer culture amenable to “taking a pill for what ails
you” and the perception of prescription drugs as less harmful
than illicit drugs are other likely contributors to the problem.
It is an urgent one: unintentional overdose deaths involving
opioid pain relievers have quadrupled since 1999, and by 2007,
outnumbered those involving heroin and cocaine.
NIDA hopes to change this situation by increasing awareness
and promoting additional research on prescription drug abuse.
Prescription drug abuse is not a new problem, but one that
deserves renewed attention. It is imperative that as a Nation
we make ourselves aware of the consequences associated with
abuse of these medications.
In Delaware County, District Attorney Jack Whalen
spearheaded an effort to put Naloxone, a life-saving medication
that can stop or reverse the effects of an opioid overdose, into
every police car in the county. Since November 2014, police
in Delaware County have made more than 170 saves with
Naloxone, administered to those experiencing an opioid drug
overdose. In 2015, the Newtown Township Police administered
Naloxone to two individuals who had overdosed on heroin.
In an effort to stop prescription drug abuse and to provide
the citizens of Delaware County a safe way to dispose of
prescription medication Delaware County residents now
have access to secure medication drop boxes to dispose of
unused, unwanted or expired prescription drugs that can be
lethal when they fall into the wrong hands. The large, metal
“Delco Medicine Drop” boxes have been installed in police
departments throughout the county through the continuing
efforts of Delaware County Council, the District Attorney and
the Delaware County Heroin Task Force. Anyone can drop
off unused and unwanted prescription medication in a Delco
Medicine Drop box in the lobby of the Newtown Township
Police Department.
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A Message from the Chief of Police:

Codes/Tax News

A Message from Newtown Township
Tax Collector
Once again a new year is upon us which means Township Tax Bills have been prepared. On February 1, 2016 the Township Tax Bills were
mailed. The 2016 millage rate remained at 2.882 mills.
What is a “Millage Rate”
The amount per $1,000 that is used to calculate taxes on a property. Millage rates are most often found in personal property taxes,
where the millage rate is multiplied by the total taxable value (assessment) of the property to arrive at the property taxes due.
Example: a property with a $100,000 assessment would have a tax amount of $288.20.
What is an Interim Tax Bill?
Interims are an additional assessment on a property because of an improvement to the property, such as new construction, addition to
existing residence, pool, etc. Interim assessments can be for 1 to 12 months and are prorated according to the effective date of the change
in assessment. This addition in assessment is calculated by the Board of Assessment and generates an Interim Tax Bill.
Where Do My Township Taxes Go?
Administration/Tax Collection • Police/Fire • Protective Inspection • Planning/Zoning • Public Works/Traffic Signals • Street Lighting
Parks & Recreation • Library • Insurance/Debt Service • Projects
Please examine your bill carefully for payment instructions and collection hours. I am committed to the service of the Community. If I
can be of any assistance to you please feel free to contact me.
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Marie Richards, Tax Collector
610-325-7155

A Message
from Building,
Permitting
and Code
Enforcement
Are you thinking about adding a fence, deck
or patio this spring? Be sure to find out whether
you need a permit for any work that you will
be doing at your home! Building Inspectors
Underwriters serve as the township’s consultant
for building, permitting and code enforcement;
directly responsible for enforcement of the
PA Uniform Construction Code and the 2009
International Property Maintenance Code.
Stantec, the Township Engineer reviews
projects (such as hardscape patios, pools
and additions) that impact soil erosion and
stormwater management. If you have any
questions as to whether your project requires a
permit, please call the Township, 610-356-0200.
Permit applications are also available on the
township website: www.newtowntownship.org/
applications-permits-and-forms.
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Newtown Square has its
own “In Bloom” Chapter
Last year, Newtown Square won a 3 Bloom Award from the national
organization, America in Bloom, and won individual awards for Excellence
in Containers, Numbers of Hanging Baskets and Historic Preservation. This
year, Newtown Square in Bloom (NSiB) has been launched to deepen our
community’s commitment to beautification and is extending an open
invitation for residents to join.
America in Bloom originated in Europe and Canada and introduced its
United States organization in 2001. The all-volunteer program seeks to
promote civic pride through planting trees, shrubs and flowers and improving
a community’s overall quality of life by working with other volunteer
organizations and businesses within the community.
Besides supporting floral displays and historic preservation, NSiB members
will plan and participate in projects for parks and trails, urban forestry,
environmental efforts and community education for attractive gardens.
America in Bloom judges will return this July to evaluate Newtown Square’s
progress in those criteria areas.
The NSiB organizing committee is presently prioritizing America in Bloom
judges’ evaluation suggestions and recommendations from last year’s visit.
Recommendations include engaging businesses to increase floral planters and
landscaping, share the concept of rain gardens and explore making Newtown
Square a “pollinator hub.” The goal is to blend our traditional appearance with
the new to make a positive impact on Newtown Square.
NSiB monthly meetings are posted on the Newtown Township website. All
who would like to be involved in such areas as publicity, volunteer recruitment,
gardening and beautification projects, etc. are welcome. Please visit the site
www.newtowntownship.org for meeting locations, ideas and volunteer
opportunities.
For more information on the national program America in Bloom please visit
www.americainbloom.org
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In the Fall 2015 issue of Marple Newtown IN COMMUNITY Magazine, Newtown Township’s Environmental Advisory Council (EAC)
shared information about the Emerald Ash Borer – a beetle invading the United States that has been detected in most of Pennsylvania
and attacks Ash Trees. That article can also be found on the Township website ( www.newtowntownship.org )
Newtown’s EAC had been busy preparing, studying about the threat and learning of the treatment methods since last summer. An
inventory of Ash trees on Township property was conducted and an EAB Management Plan was developed to address over 250 of these
Ash Trees. The plan was accepted by the Board of Supervisors in November.
While a plan to address the anticipated infestation is now in place for Newtown Township’s public property, residents and business
should be thinking about the care of Ash trees on their private property too. For owners of ash trees, the wisest approach is to be
informed and be proactive. First, identify all ash trees on your property. Second, check out the many excellent resources for information
that can be found on the Newtown Township website. Finally, evaluate your
options for action after doing careful research. Should you choose to remove
any Ash trees or to engage a licensed, reputable arborist who is certified to
treat ash trees with chemicals that can protect the tree against EAB, be sure to
be comfortable with whatever proposals you receive, check all references and
understand the commitment.
The increase in quality of life that trees offer to Newtown Township is
invaluable. Fully aware of the benefits, Newtown Township works constantly
to protect the health, well-being and beauty of the community, ensure the
continued vitality of the community’s tree canopy and to safeguard the
essential ecological services which trees provide to all our residents, businesses
and visitors.

Newtown Township

Caring for our Ash Trees in Light of the Emerald
Ash Borer | An Update in Newtown Township

Public Works

Recycling in Newtown…
Something everyone can do to help.

Thank you to all of our residents, businesses, institutions and visitors for your continuing efforts to recycle and to promote recycling in
Newtown Township.
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Recycling in Newtown Township is important for our environment, but is also mandated in Pennsylvania as specified in PA ACT 101 as
well as locally by Newtown Township’s Recycling Ordinance, 1990-1. See the Newtown Township General Code Chapter 141, Article IV
for more information.
• Residents easily recycle “single stream” twice each month. See the Township web site under the “Public Works” tab for your
collection dates, a recycling area map, listing of materials we can recycle and other important information.
• Businesses and institutions make their own arrangements with the company and method of their choice to recycle. They report
annually to the Township their results, illustrating not only their compliance with the state and local requirements, but also their
commitment to our community and its environment.
Together we are making a difference.

YES - Please Recycle:

• Paper
(white & colored paper, staples and paperclips are OK)
• Cardboard
• Aluminum, Bi-metal, & Steel Cans
• Plastics #1 – #7 (except #6)
• Glass
• Envelopes
(with windows)
• Junk Mail/ Newspaper
• Magazines & Phone Books
Residential Single-Stream Recycling Collections
occur from each home twice every month:
Zone #1 on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays and
Zone #2 on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
There is no collection when there is a 5th Thursday in a month.
Be sure to have your recycling out and ready to be collected
before 7:00 AM.
Recycling days that fall on holidays will be collected the following day.
Please visit the Township web site under the “Public Works” tab for
additional recycling information, schedules, maps and Household
Hazardous Waste Collection, Electronic Recycling and Yard Waste
Collection events.

www.newtowntownship.org
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Rain gardens are a natural and beautiful way to help our streams. These gardens in slight depressions in the ground trap rainfall from a
roof or driveway and prevent it from adding to the polluted runoff that damages streams. Trapped rain water is allowed to slowly sink into
the ground while supporting beautiful plants that attract birds and butterflies.
You can create your own rain garden in 3 easy steps…
1. Pick the Right Location and Size
The best locations are in natural depressions or low lying areas where water flows naturally from a downspout, driveway, patio or
sidewalk. Avoid steep slopes and areas near septic systems or drinking water wells. You must be able to move water from the hard
surface (roof, etc.) to the garden location, either by directing a downspout with an extended tube towards it, or simply by following
contours and capturing water that is naturally flowing downhill.
2. Create a Design and Select Plants
Once you have a location and size for your garden, sketch it out on paper. Determine the mix of species you would like to use,
including flowers, grasses, and shrubs that are drought tolerant but can withstand wet conditions. Native plants are adapted to local
conditions, easy to maintain and attract birds and butterflies. Fill in your sketch with your selected plants.
3. Construct and Plant your Garden
Spray paint or otherwise mark on the ground the exact shape of your rain garden. Excavate to a depth of 4-8 inches, creating a berm
on the downslope side of your garden using the removed sod. Amend your soil as needed to improve drainage. Try to keep the
bottom of the basin as flat as possible to increase the area that will come in contact with water regularly. Add plants following your
design, placing species that need the most water in the lowest lying areas or in the most direct path from the downspout.

By using native plants in your rain garden you are
giving your plants the best chance to survive the wide
range of weather conditions they will experience,
from long droughts to large storms. Native plants
also support the largest number of wildlife species,
including birds, butterflies, and bees.

Newtown Township

Public Works

A properly sited and prepared rain
garden will not allow mosquitoes
to breed. Your rain garden will drain
within 24-48 hours after a storm.
Mosquitoes need seven days or more to
complete a breeding cycle.

Find out much more information about rain gardens by visiting www.crcwatersheds.org
Learn more about protecting our streams and caring for stormwater by visitng Newtown Township’s
web site at www.newtowntownship.org and clicking on the “stormwater” quick link.
Message from Newtown Township and the Chester Ridley Crum Watersheds Association.
Adapted with permission from the original document posted by the Chester Ridley Crum Watersheds Association.
CRC identifies that this project as listed on their web site has been funded by the League of Women Voters of Pennsylvania
Citizen Education Fund through a Section 319 federal Clean Water Act grant from the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection, administered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. They offer special thanks to the
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary and the Philadelphia Water Department for the graphics, and credit Artwork © 2013 by
Frank McShane, Merle Manwaring and https://www.vectoropenstock.com/
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Public Works





Think Globally, Act Locally! If improperly discarded, household products containing toxic chemicals can be a threat to people, pets and the environment. Never dispose of hazardous materials in
the trash as they may harm your sanitation workers or result in a collection vehicle fire. It is also
unsafe to pour HHW down a sink or storm drain as it will end up polluting our drinking water.

N E W TO WN TO WN SHI P NE WS

ewtown Township

This Program is offered
as a community service
to the residents of
Delaware County and is
not open to businesses,
institutions or industry.










 Sat., June 11th

1700 Calcon Hook Rd., Sharon Hill (Darby Twp.)19079



~ Sponsored by ~


Sat., July 16th

* Sunday,
Sunday September 18th Penn State University—Brandywine Campus
25 Yearsley Mill Rd., Media (Middletown Twp.) 19063

Delaware County Solid Waste
Authority

(Use Main Entrance at Traffic Light on Route #352)

Covanta Delaware Valley, L.P.



 Sat., October 22nd Emergency Services Training Center
1700 Calcon Hook Rd., Sharon Hill (Darby Twp.) 19079
All events will take place rain or shine from 9 AM to 3 PM

Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection

Acceptable HHW
 Ni-Cad Batteries

Flammables
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil-based Paint
Oil-based Sealers
Paint Thinner
Gasoline
Kerosene
Gas / Oil Mixture
Heating/Motor Oil

•
•
•
•

Lead Acid
Rechargeable
Lithium
Button Batteries

Marple Transfer Station
895 Sussex Blvd., Broomall (Marple Twp.) 19008

County of Delaware

              

Emergency Services Training Center

Toxics
•
•
•

Pool Chemicals
Rust / Paint Remover
Antifreeze

Herbicides

Pesticides
Batteries (Non-Alkaline)  Lawn Chemicals
Caustics
•

Cleaners / Solvents



                         


Mercury Containing Devices
• Mercury Thermostats
• Mercury Thermometers
• Fluorescent Tubes
(Compact Fluorescents
a/k/a CFL’s may also be
recycled at any Lowe’s or
Home Depot)

We cannot / will not
accept any
Electronic Item or
Latex Paint

For additional information, contact:
Delaware County Solid Waste Authority 610-892-9627
Driving Directions can be found by visiting:
www.co.delaware.pa.us/recycle/hhw.html
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Unacceptable 
ELECTRONICS
We cannot accept Electronics

Smoke Detectors —
(Please dispose with household trash)

Latex Paint
Remove lid and allow to dry
or mix with absorbent material
until no longer a liquid. Discard
lids separately and place with
your curbside trash.

Asbestos
Explosives
Gas or Propane Cylinders
PCB’s
Pressurized CFC’s
Tires
Medical Waste
Alkaline Batteries (Please dispose with household trash)

N E W TOWN TOW N SHI P N E W S

TM

Anything with a Plug

ACCEPTED ITEMS INCLUDE:

May 21, 2016
9:00 a.m.– 12:00 p.m.

Malin Rd & West Chester Pike
Across from the Broomall Fire Company

Newtown Township, Marple Township
and Haverford Township are proud to be working
together to offer their residents the opportunity
to responsibly recycle obsolete electronics
on Saturday, May 21, 2016.

Laptops
Peripherals
Typewriters
Telephones
Microwaves
Cameras
Cell Phones
Calculators

Newtown Township

Recycling Day!

Dehumidifiers
Computers
Mice
Small Appliances
Fax Machines
Keyboards
Printers
Air Conditioners

All Data Media Will Be
Destroyed or Wiped!

This FREE service is available to all residents and
small businesses with fewer than 50 employees.
Electronics will be recycled by eForce Compliance,
Philadelphia’s first Certified Responsible Recycler.
We will accept all electronic devices with a plug;
EXCEPT SMOKE DETECTORS, AND LARGE APPLIANCES
Those who attend will need to show Proof of Residency in
Newtown, Marple or Haverford Township!
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HEALTHY START

Gastroenteritis
by Rebecca A. Druash, DO, FAAP, FACOP

“My child can’t keep anything down! I’m afraid he is getting
dehydrated.” When gastroenteritis strikes, parents often feel helpless.
Taking a child who is vomiting and having frequent diarrhea to the
pediatrician’s office seems impossible. Your main goal is to keep your
child hydrated until the illness resolves, without needing a trip to the
emergency department(ED) for intravenous fluids.
Gastroenteritis is a condition causing inflammation in the stomach
and intestines. The majority of cases are caused by viruses. The most
common in children are norovirus, rotavirus and adenovirus. Bacterial
gastroenteritis in children occurs in smaller numbers: campylobacter
and salmonella are the more common causes.

Healthy Start

Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine
Rebecca A. Druash, D.O., FAAP, FACOP

Caring for the children of Newtown Square
and surrounding communities!
Solo Physician providing personalized health care
Practicing Pediatrics for over 25 years in the Delaware Valley
Board certified Pediatrician
Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics
Fellow of the American College of Osteopathic Pediatrician
Trained in Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine and Cranial Therapy

“Give your child a Healthy Start for a life of Wellness!”
11 St. Albans Ave., Suite 101

Newtown Square, PA 19073
610-356-5500
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SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS: Viral gastroenteritis symptoms include
vomiting, diarrhea, fever, headache, and painful abdominal cramps
prior to bowel movements. Diarrhea in children is greater than 3
episodes of very loose or liquid bowel movements in 24 hours. The
norovirus and rotavirus are known to cause very frequent, profuse
watery diarrhea (up to 10-15 episodes/24 hours). Children have
difficulty drinking enough fluid to prevent dehydration, especially
those 2 years and younger. The illness may continue for 3 to 8 days,
depending on the virus, age of the child, and the child’s immune
system. Call your pediatrician if your child has recurrent vomiting for
more than 6-8 hours, no urination in 6 hours, dry mouth and skin, fever
greater than 102 degrees F, or decreased tone (listlessness). Severe
abdominal pain or blood in the stool requires immediate attention by a
healthcare provider.
Newborn symptoms (up to 3 months of age) include vomiting and
diarrhea (more than one loose bowel movement per hour over a 6 hour
period), disinterest in eating, increased irritability, decreased activity,
or fever (greater than 100.5 degrees F). Call your pediatrician with any
symptoms of illness in a newborn.
TREATMENT: The rotavirus vaccine, given to infants, helps to prevent
or limit the severity of the illness in young children. A vaccine for
norovirus is currently being developed.
The goal of treatment is to prevent dehydration and electrolyte
imbalances. Small amounts of fluid must be given frequently. Parents
and childcare givers must be diligent in getting children to drink. Clear
liquids to offer include pediatric electrolyte solutions; grape or pear
juice; flat ginger ale or cola (known to settle the stomach). The stomach
is sensitive so no solid foods or acid juices (orange juice) should be
given for a minimum of 8 hours after vomiting. Avoid plain water which
is often not well tolerated and can lead to other problems; avoid apple
juice which increases diarrhea.
Continue to breastfeed
Instructions for recurrent vomiting:
infants or offer formula, unless
Causing the stomach muscle to stretch
vomiting reoccurs. Unflavored
or to attempt to digest food may
rehydration solutions may be
induce vomiting.
accepted by infants who refuse
1. Nothing by mouth for 45-60 minutes after
flavored ones.
vomiting.
After tolerating clear fluids for
2. Give 1 measured ounce of clear liquid every
8-12 hours, begin to add bland,
15 minutes for 2 hours. If no vomiting has
fat free food e.g. dry crackers,
occurred, advance to:
cheerios, pretzel, toast with jelly.
3. Exactly 2 measured ounces of clear liquid
If no vomiting occurs, slowly
every 15 minutes for 2 hours. For infants, do
add other foods such as chicken
not advance and continue to give 2 oz. at a
soup, bananas, apple sauce,
time, every 15-30 minutes. For a child, if no
vomiting advance to:
and yogurt. Temporary lactose
4. 3 oz. of clear fluid every 20 to 30 minutes for
intolerance may develop so use
2 hours. If no vomiting, advance child to:
lactose free milk. Infants on milk
5. 4 ounces of clear fluid every 30 minutes. Do
based formula may temporarily
not give child more than 4 oz. of clear fluid
need to switch to a lactose free
in a 30 minute time period while sick.
formula while recovering. If

If vomiting occurs at any point, return
advancing foods increases the
to the first step. If vomiting continues,
number of stools or causes gas
call your pediatrician.
cramp, return to previous diet.
Caregivers should keep track
of the number of ounces the child drinks. Numbers of vomiting and
diarrhea episodes and urine output should be recorded. Such details
will help your pediatrician give guidance in rehydration or advise when
an ED visit is necessary to treat dehydration.

THINK
Take Online Summer
Courses at Delaware
County Community
College

COLLEGE
CREDITS
CLOSE
TO HOME

Delaware County Community College is
offering 10-week online summer
classes as part of the PowerUp!
session. Accepted and current High
School Dual Enrollment students are

The Marple Campus is the main campus
of the College and conveniently located in
Marple Township with entrances off
Media Line Rd. and Rt. 252.

invited to register for these courses,

The campus offers:

which are also open to Delaware County

• Credit courses leading to a certiﬁcate
or associate degree

Community College and visiting college
students. You’ll study from the comfort
of your own home or in whatever
environment you learn best. Classes are
offered June 6 to August 11, 2016.
Registration opens for current and Dual

• Non-credit courses
• High school dual enrollment
• Day, evening and online classes
• State-of-the-art STEM Center and
the Advanced Technology Center

on March 28 for all other students.

Marple Campus
901 S. Media Line Road
Media, PA 19063

www.dccc.edu/powerup to register.

dccc.edu/register

Enrollment students on March 21 and

610-359-5050
Educating Delaware and Chester Counties

Copyright © 2015. All rights reserved. Delaware County Community College is an equal opportunity institution.
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Moving Up

Facetime Theatre relocates, adds new programs.
By Jen Brozak | Photos by Mike Lantzy

If all the world’s a stage, then Facetime Theatre’s world just expanded – by about
5,000 square feet.
In December, the 9-year-old nonprofit moved to its newer, bigger location at Suite
109 in the Franklin Commons. The relocation allows Facetime Theatre to commit to
becoming an even greater part of Phoenixville and surrounding communities, says Lisa
Starczewski, founder and president.
“We’re so excited to have this new space,” she says. “It’s going to allow us to add a
great deal of new programming for both children and adults.”
Starczewski launched Facetime Theatre in 2007. It quickly blossomed. After officially
becoming a nonprofit in 2009, Facetime now offers a variety of year-round music and
musical theater programming and performance opportunities for children and adults.
One of Facetime Theatre’s most successful programs is Summer Stage, a summer
camp performance experience for children entering fourth grade through college. The
program, which runs for three weeks, pairs younger students with college-age students
who mentor them throughout the program. Each camp culminates with the performance of a full-length Broadway musical.
Due to high demand, two sessions will be held in 2016: the first group will perform
the Broadway version of Disney’s “The Little Mermaid,” and the second group will
perform “Bye Bye Birdie.” Registration for the summer camps, which opened Feb. 3,
typically reaches the limit quickly.
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Amy tries to back out of her wedding to Paul while best man Bobby
looks on in Stephen Sondheim’s “Company.” L to R: Kate Reynolds, Jeff
Hunsicker and Paul Recupero.

Facetime Summer Stage performers give a rousing cheer at the finale of
Rodgers & Hammerstein’s “Oklahoma!”

In Facetime’s Summer Stage performance of “Children of Eden,” Adam,
Cain and Abel give thanks while Eve fixes supper. L to R: Andy Ball, Alek
Wasserman, Jacob Wilner and Kailey Edwards.

Singers in the Kander & Ebb revue “The World Goes ‘Round” belt out a
jazzy tune. L to R: Emilie Starczewski, Brad DeLeone, Mac Snead, Amy
Osterhoudt and Diane Hodgkins.

“These are very high-level performances,” says Starczewski. “The
camps give students the opportunity to perform with full choreography and a live orchestra. We want to create a ‘professional’ experience.”
Public performances of each musical take place at Ursinus College’s
Lenfest Theatre.
“People are surprised by what they see when they come to our
shows,” adds Starczewski. “We have very high standards, and our
students always exceed expectations. Our commitment to excellence
has helped propel several of our students to great success. We have
longtime students who have been cast in national commercials and
professional productions.”
This summer, Facetime will also offer a Summer Stage Kids program
for children who are entering kindergarten through fourth grade. The
camp will run for two weeks, at the end of which the children will
perform Disney’s “Winnie the Pooh – Kids.”
“We had a lot of interest in a camp for younger children,” says Facetime Business Director Kate Nice. “We’re happy that our new space
gives us the opportunity to do this.”
In addition to its yearlong classes, Facetime Theatre hosts developmental workshops throughout the year, many of which are taught by
Nice, who is a certified music teacher. Nice also co-directs the Summer
Stage Program with Jessica Potts, who serves as Facetime’s Education
Director, and Katie Romano, who is the Artistic Director. Between its
summer, year-round, preschool and after-school programs, the group
works with approximately 500 children each year.

In its new location, which measures about 6,200 square feet and
includes several separate classrooms, Facetime now provides instrumental and vocal lessons, which are taught by highly qualified and
certified instructors.
“One of the things that makes us unique is that all of our instructors
are highly experienced and talented in their own right,” says Starczewski. “We’ve always had a very high standard for our instructors
and directors and we spend a great deal of time designing creative
curriculum.”
Facetime Theatre also produces several adult performances per year.
This April, Facetime will feature six performances of “Songs for a New
World,” which was written in 1995 by Jason Robert Brown, known for
his Broadway work on “The Bridges of Madison County.” Although
auditions for this performance are closed, those who are interested in
auditioning for future productions should watch the Facetime Theatre
website and Facebook page for announcements.
In the expanded space, there will also be a series of community
“cabaret” nights, where adults and families are welcome to sing and
perform on stage.
“We’ve got a number of new opportunities in the works, for both
adults and children. We’re passionate about what we do, and it’s what
keeps people coming back,” says Starczewski.
Facetime Theatre is located at 400 Franklin Ave., Suite 109, in
Phoenixville. For more information, visit facetimetheatre.org or call
610.983.4636. 
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PLASTIC SURGERY

While winter may still be in the air, now is the perfect time to
achieve your ideal body image – let this be the summer you have the
confidence you deserve to step onto the beach in your bikini best!
Have you achieved your fitness, nutritional and weight goals only
to find that you still have a residual pouch of indomitable fat and
excess skin? A mini or modified tummy tuck can restore your flat

Accomplished in various cosmetic and
reconstructive procedures, the practice has
a history of over forty years of treating
patients on the Main Line. Dr. Claytor is
well respected for his “no-drain”
abdominoplasty and teaches the
advanced course on abdominoplasty at
the ASAPS. Our specialty-trained, board
certified plastic surgeon is devoted to
improving patients’ lives by providing the
latest surgical techniques through
continued intensive training.

Choose Our Board Certified
Plastic Surgeon To Help You
Achieve the Look You’ll Love.

R. Brannon Claytor, MD, FACS

Call Debbie today to schedule your private
consultation with Dr. Claytor at our Bryn
Mawr office. Mention this ad, and we will
waive the consultation fee ($100 value).

Claytor/Noone Plastic Surgery

888 Glenbrook Avenue • Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
www.claytornooneplasticsurgery.com • (610) 527-4833
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stomach and tighten up sagging skin without leaving a visible scar at
the belly button! One short incision in the pubic area (think revision to
a C-section scar), tucked below the bikini line, enables your surgeon
to contour and shape your tummy by tightening the lower abdominal
muscles that have become lax over time. Your surgeon may also
combine liposuction to address the stubborn fat that can be resistant
to dieting and exercise. The loose skin is then removed and tightened,
leaving you with that sexy stomach you crave. With a natural-looking
belly button and a scar hidden below your bikini line, only you will
know that you have given yourself that much-needed boost to achieve
your goals!
The mini tummy tuck or abdominoplasty procedure is best suited
to men and women who have tight stomachs above the belly button
and laxity in the lower abdomen. New surgical techniques enable
patients to enjoy the benefits of abdominoplasty without the need for
post-operative drains. The procedure takes between 1.5 to 2 hours,
and while the recovery from the mini tummy tuck is quicker than a
traditional abdominoplasty, it is important to remember that it is still
major surgery. Recovery may be dependent on your activity level prior
to surgery, with most patients returning to regular activity within two
weeks and full activity within one month.

Choosing your surgeon
The most important decision you will make once you have decided
to take on surgery is selecting your surgeon. Your surgeon and the
office staff will ensure that all your questions are fully answered and
that you achieve the safest possible care with the highest quality
result. The educated patient will often choose a surgeon who is board
certified in plastic surgery. This will ensure that your surgeon has been
extensively trained, undergone a peer review examination and been
certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. Another important
qualification is the Maintenance of Certification for continued medical
education offered by the American Board of Plastic Surgery to ensure
that the surgeon participates in ongoing education to remain current
and up-to-date in plastic surgery procedures.
Contributed by Dr. R. Brannon Claytor.
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INPERSON

Writing Her Way
to the Top
Author and former Marple Newtown High School
grad, Carolyn Menke, finds continued success.
BY NICOLE TAFE
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“I

working on a novel for middle grade readers set in Atlantic City’s Steel
always wanted to be a writer,” says author Carolyn Skarada
Pier in the 1930’s.
Menke, who showed a passion for writing at a young age. “I
To establish settings for her works, Menke draws on places she
often came down to the kitchen table with a new poem or story
knows well. Her debut historical fiction, Return to Me, is largely set
to share that I hole-punched and tied with a string,” she says. “I wrote
in Pennsylvania. An opening scene of the novel takes place in the old
a play in third grade for my school’s writer series and my story The
Pittsburgh’s Union Station and one of the characters is from McKees
Ride was a winner in the All-Delco Young Writers project. These
Rocks, where Menke’s grandparents raised her father and uncles, just
small wins gave me confidence and practice.”
two doors down from her great-grandmother and family. “I have to
Menke was born in Wallingford, Pennsylvania, but her family
pinch myself that I live in a city with such dynamic literary talent,”
moved around a lot, taking her to Ohio, Texas and another
says Menke. She explains that there are many outlets for both readers
Philadelphia suburb—Berwyn—where she attended Paxon Hollow
and writers, and plenty of inspiration right here at home including
Middle School and Marple Newtown High School. “I always say that
Littsburgh, Pennwriters, independent bookstores such as the Penguin
moving is a powerful thing because it forces you to put yourself out
Bookshop in Sewickley and other organizations that bring Pittsburgh
there, and that’s how you grow,” says the author.
readers, writers, publishers and booksellers together as well as host
Menke moved to Pittsburgh after high school to attend Carnegie
events to promote local authors.
Mellon University where she studied professional writing. The
Menke finds her inspiration in many places. “Mostly I’m inspired
program at CMU was unique and not your typical English major,
through reading,” she says. “Reading is number one.” Menke reads
as it required Menke to stretch out of her writing comfort zone and
across all genres including newspaper articles, popular magazines
take other required classes such as computer programing. During her
from the era she’s writing about, archived letters, postcards and
time at CMU, Menke’s English professors especially opened her eyes
anything else she can get her hands on at the library or online. “For
to the many possible ways to make a living doing what she loves. At
example,” she says, “A news story about the
the suggestion of her older siblings, she did
engraved wedding band found at a crash
a few internships. Menke spent a summer
Author Carolyn Menke with her husband Steve and
site in the Luxembourg countryside got my
in New York City working in Rockefeller
their daughters (l to r) Charlotte, Valerie and Sophia.
mind spinning.” Once Menke has an idea
Center at Bozell Public Relations, and also
Photo courtesy of Moments Kept Photography.
for a plot, she draws on life experiences to
interned with the editor of the Carnegie
develop the characters and their emotional
Mellon magazine.
responses. “I am especially inspired by the
Following graduation, she was faced
living subjects I get to spend time with,
with deciding between trying her hand
such as Betty Conn, one of the first female
at technical writing for Westinghouse
marines in WWII, who invited me to her
or moving to New York City to pursue
home, read an early draft, and invited me to
a job in public relations. She decided to
speak with her book club.”
accept the position with Westinghouse
The author also finds inspiration from
and attributes it to setting the course for
her family. “At my house there is always a
her life, as it was there that she met her
good story floating around the dining room
husband, Steve. Menke continued on
table,” she says. “And you’ll never meet
to Duquesne University in Pittsburgh to
someone more creative than my mom, a
attain her Masters degree in marketing
retired kindergarten teacher, who read aloud
communications while working for
to me and encouraged me to write from a
Westinghouse.
young age.” Kids too, and, in particular, her
Menke credits her parents for many
own children, are a great source for Menke’s
things, but says that one of the greatest gifts
inspiration. “There’s something incredibly
they instilled was a love for reading. From
honest and true about a child’s experience of
taking her to libraries and bookstores to
the world,” she says. “As a mom to three daughters, ages 8, 10, and 12,
listening to poem after poem at the breakfast table, Menke’s parents
I love to revisit my favorite books when I was their ages while reading
and family members always encouraged her to pursue her passion.
to them and with them.” Menke admits to still “bawling like a baby”
Even when she wasn’t sure what field would be best to pursue, her
when she reads Where the Red Fern Grows and says that story ideas
family came through with encouragement and support to follow her
always come to her while she is reading aloud with her daughters.
dreams.
Menke currently lives in the Wexford, PA, area with her husband
“A few years ago, my husband gave me an iPad with a keyboard for
and daughters, but has lived in several areas of Pittsburgh including
Christmas and said, ‘Go write your story!’”, says Menke. She began by
Oakland, Shadyside, Squirrel Hill, Aspinwall and Mars. “I love every
writing short stories for contests. Her first, titled Run, was awarded an
pocket of Pittsburgh!” the author says. In addition to reading and
honorable mention by Women On Writing. With this encouragement,
writing, Menke and her family enjoy horseback riding, volleyball and
she pressed on as things began to pick up, and continued to win
geo-caching with their goldendoodle.
awards for several other publications. The first chapter of her
Recently, Menke has participated in book launches and signings
novel Return to Me was awarded first place by WritersType and,
in many local areas including the Penguin Bookshop in Sewickley
additionally, she was selected as a finalist in the Baker’s Dozen Agent
and the Warren Public Library. Her novel Return to Me is available
Auction. Soon after, Menke signed with an agent and went on
through the Penguin Bookshop, Amazon, Barnes & Noble and
submission with editors.
other distributors worldwide. In the works is Menke’s forthcoming
Menke writes for both adults and children, including both historical
companion novella I’m Yours, set in the Roaring Twenties. To learn
and contemporary genres. She has also written contemporary
more about Menke, her writing and what events she’ll be partaking in
women’s fiction as well as middle grade books and is currently
next, visit carolynmenke.com. ■
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Exceptional
Service Earns
Acclaim for Local
Cleaning Service

“What remains key to us is that
no matter what situation arises in
life – good or bad – we want to be
the service that our customers can
always depend on.”

I

SPONSORED CONTENT

t stands to reason that a multi-generational, family-owned and
operated business might treat its clients as family, too. For more than
30 years, that’s exactly what A Personal Touch Cleaning Service has
been doing with customers throughout the Main Line, and areas of
Chester, Delaware and Montgomery counties, and Philadelphia.
Jean Levito, who founded the company in 1985, still oversees the Blue
Bell office. In 1991, her son Ken became president and expanded the service
area with the help of his wife Jenn, who provides customer service.
“We truly care about each customer,” says Jenn Levito “We’ve witnessed
births, celebrations, children going to college, weddings, illnesses and
deaths in many people’s lives.”
That personal interest is reflected in the variety and breadth of services
the company offers. It cleans homes of any size and handles everything
from construction cleanups; to rental turnovers; to preparing homes for
move-in or move-out, sale, visitors or celebrations; to assisting clients
experiencing illness, to maintaining houses for
college student; to routine weekly, monthly
or bimonthly cleaning. The company is
also pet friendly and offers “green cleaning”
through its choice of products. Carpet and
upholstery cleaning is subcontracted to Carpet
Connoisseurs, owned and operated by Dominic
Oriolo, a perfectionist in the industry.
To accommodate flexible scheduling,
cleaning crews – who Ken Levito considers
exceptional in their field – work Monday
through Saturday handling as many as 15 to 40
sites a day depending on the size of the job and
the type of service required. All staff are bonded,
insured, uniformed and English speaking.
Each crew includes a long-term supervisor,
and two cleaners who help ensure that jobs
are completed on time, and meet customer
expectations, as well as an 83-point cleaning
checklist.
A Personal Touch Cleaning Service requires
no contracts. Services are charged by the hour,
with all materials and equipment supplied,
unless specific products are requested. “An
hourly fee enables us to remain affordable to
clients, accommodating even small requests,
such as changing linens, doing laundry or cleaning the interior of an oven
or refrigerator,” notes Ken Levito.
As testimony to it’s the quality of its work and its customers’ satisfaction,
A Personal Touch Cleaning Service has been the recipient of numerous “Best
Of” awards from local publications, including Main Line Suburban Life, Main
Line Times, Main Line Today, Philadelphia Magazine and The Philadelphia
Inquirer. Additionally, for eight consecutive years, the company has earned
the Times Herald’s Best of Montco Award.
“I never thought that we would become such a well-established and
highly recognized cleaning service in the area,” says Ken Levito. “We help
people, in many ways, every day. What remains key to us is that no matter
what situation arises in life – good or bad – we want to be the service that
our customers can always depend on.”
For more information or to make a service request, please visit A Personal
Touch Cleaning Service at apersonaltouchcleaning.com, email sales@
mainlinecleaners.com, or phone 610-525-0809.

SPECIAL SECTION:

THE HOME
IMPROVEMENT
GUIDE

T

ransform what you have into what you
want with home improvement help
from the experts. From windows that
wow, to laid-out landscaping, these regional
pros point out what you’ll need this spring to
create your very own remarkable redo. Here’s
your green light to spring’s fresh new start.
Continued on next page >>>
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SPECIAL SECTION:
THE HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE

S

pring is a good time for outdoor home
improvements. Reasons for a redo can range
from returning your home to its former glory
to creating more space for your growing brood—
either way, improving your home is on your to-do
list. Before you give way to just adding a few pretty
touches like stringing decorative paper lanterns
across the fence or placing pots of flowers on your
outdoor accouterments, remember that building
a house of style means more than living it up—it
means upping your living as we shed winter’s
shiver for a host of spring projects. So, install new
windows, dig in the dirt, or plant a tree—spring is
in full bloom.

LANDSCAPE
Curb Appeal
If you want to dig deep into redoing your landscape this spring, then
hiring a professional is an easy call. With so much to consider—fertilizing,
pruning, mulching, sustainability and soiling, to name a few—there’s a
list of to-do’s that are top of mind that a pro can unearth for you and your
beautification plans. Your plans should involve a budget, low-maintenance
plants and the overall scope of your ‘scape to include a boost to your
botanicals and aesthetic execution.
Most spring yard improvement to-do list starts with a good and
thorough cleanup that includes mulching the beds, fertilizing, pruning
winter damage, power raking and mowing the lawn. A new application
of mulch—any color or style—is usually the most basic landscape
improvement a homeowner can make that has a big impact.
continued on page 54

WINDOWS
Glass Act
If the eyes are the window to the soul, then windows are key to the style
of your home. They’re an essential part of a home’s overall aesthetic from
the outside in. Replacing windows means knowing how to be cost-effective
and energy efficient, all while maintaining your home’s character.
When you decide to upgrade your windows, the reputation of the
window company is vital. You want to choose a company that’s dependable
and has a reputation of good quality of work.
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HOME REPAIR
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE
IN INSURANCE
CLAIMS

SEE COUPONS
ON WEBSITE

TIGER
HOME SOLUTIONS

ROOFING

PHONE:
CELL:

PA 081115

ENTRANCES

MASONRY

WATERPROOFING

484-420-4521
610-656-3960

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

SIDING AND
WINDOWS

MOLD
REMEDIATION

BATHROOMS

WE FIX
ALL
LEAKS!

PATIOS

KITCHENS

BASEMENT LEAKS!
ROOF LEAKS! PLUMBING LEAKS!
SMALL DRYWALL LEAKS!
YOU MAY BE COVERED BY
INSURANCE WE CAN HELP!

EGRESS
WINDOWS

Over 25 Years of Custom Work at Reasonable Prices

www.tigercustomwork.com
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TREE SERVICE
Deeply Rooted Design
Why should you put any home improvement effort into your trees?
They’re the root to your homestead and can be the main focal point of
your yard. If uprooting an existing tree is a necessity because it is damaging
your home, you’ll need to remove it as soon as possible. If it’s no hazard at
all, then a spring home improvement project should be all about your trees’
health and maintenance.
It’s important to consult an arborist, because every tree is different
and needs individual care. From planting and pruning, to removal, each
improvement or action is unique to the tree and allocates an individual
care plan. No matter what decision is made for each tree, it will be
beneficial for your property value to maintain the care of the trees. Don’t
prune your tree when it’s in bloom and showing flowers; only prune after
flower production has dropped. If you do that, you’re sure to get one year
of growth for flower production.

LANDSCAPE
Curb Appeal

want to dig deep into redoing your landscape this spring, then
professional is an easy call. With so much to consider—fertilizing,
mulching, sustainability and soiling, to name a few—there’s a
do’s that are top of mind that a pro can unearth for you and your
ation plans. Your plans should involve a budget, low-maintenance
d the overall scope of your ‘scape to include a boost to your
s and aesthetic execution.
pring yard improvement to-do list starts with a good and
h cleanup that includes mulching the beds, fertilizing, pruning
amage, power raking and mowing the lawn. A new application
—any color or style—is usually the most basic landscape
ment a homeowner can make that has a big impact.

GARAGE DOORS
Open Up
From functional to fashionable, garage doors are seeing a change in
style and fit. So it makes sense that opening up to the idea of replacing
it is an easy checkmark for the list of home improvement projects this
spring. Depending on the size of your home, the garage can take up more
than one-third of your home’s exterior. For the modern home there’s the
contemporary style, and for more traditional homes there is the raisedpanel doors, and for a rustic aesthetic there are carriage doors.
A garage is a great home improvement project to start with. It’s one
of the biggest features on your house. If your door is old and needs to be
updated, or you just want change, there are design options available to
fulfill your vision. A good garage door can also help reduce heating costs
tremendously.
Construction is also key to a reliable garage door. You want to consider
energy efficiency, security, noise control and warranty. A garage door
replacement project returns more than 80 percent of your investment,
which means you make back the money you spent. n
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WOMEN’S HEALTH

Do you suffer from
•
•
•
•

Painful Intercourse
Vaginal Dryness
Vaginal Itching/Burning
Pain on urination

MONA LISA TOUCH at our Wynnewood location!
Laser therapy that helps restore gynecologic health and clinically proven to bring relief. With
the MonaLisa Touch® Laser treatment, gynecologic health is restored due to new collagen,
elastin and vascularization. This quick, in-office treatment requires no anesthesia and results
in virtually no downtime. Thousands of women have been successfully treated since 2012.

MONA LISA IS A LASER THERAPY THAT CAN HELP

Lankenau Medical Bldg.,
MONA LISA TOUCH®
West, Ste. 433, 100 E. Lancaster Ave.,
Wynnewood, PA 19096.
Tele: 610 896 8840
325 Central Avenue, Ste. 100,
Malvern, PA 19355.
Tele: 610 251 9433

Women for Women Division
Women’s Healthcare Group of Pa

443 Germantown Pike,
LaFayette Hill, PA 19444.
Tele: 610 251 9433
www.womenforwomenobgynpa.com
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Marple Township News
New Marple Township Bulk Trash Pick-Up Procedure:

Any item that is not typical household trash is considered a bulk pick-up (e.g. white goods, wood, furniture).
• Bulk pick-up will now take place once a week depending on your regular trash pickup days.
• Items will be picked up on your 2nd trash collection day (Thurs. or Fri.)
• The fee is $10 an item or $30 for televisions.
• Items must be paid for 2 days prior to your pick up.
For Example: If your trash days are Mon.-Thurs. your items must be paid for by Tuesday & will be picked up on
Thursday. If your trash days are Tues.-Fri. your items must be paid for by Wednesday & will be picked up on Friday.

Paxon Hollow Golf Club Clinics
Tuesday Evening Ladies Clinic

MA RPLE TO WNS HI P

arple Township

This program includes four one-hour clinics and is open to intermediate and beginner female players. Participants will learn the
basic fundamentals of the game (posture, grip and alignment) and swing technique. In addition, all players will work on their short
game including both chipping, pitching and putting. Clinics one through three will be held on the practice range or putting green,
and the fourth clinic will be done on the golf course. While on the course, golf etiquette,
course management, and pace of play will be discussed. Equipment will be provided, if
needed. The program coordinator is Dan Malley, PGA Professional.
Session 1: April 22, 29, May 6, 13
Session 2: June 3, 10, 17, 24
Day: Tuesdays
Time: 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Price: $104 per session
Sign-up: All sign-up is through Marple Newtown Recreation
Contact: 610.353.2326 or online at: www.mnrecreation.org

Thursday Morning Adult Golf Clinic
This program runs for six consecutive Thursday mornings and is open
to Adults. The clinic is designed for both beginner and intermediate
players. We will cover full swing and short game while making sure all
participants understand the basic fundamentals. Equipment will be
provided if needed.
Dates: April 14, 21, 28 & May 5, 12, 19
Day: Thursdays
Time: three choices (8:45-9:45 a.m.), (10-11 a.m.), (11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.)
Price: $125
Sign-up: All sign-up is handled through Main Line School Night
Contact: 610.687.0460, or online at: MainLineSchoolNight.org

Thursday Evening Ladies Clinic
This program includes four one-hour clinics and is open to
intermediate and beginner women players. Participants will learn the
basic fundamentals of the game (posture, grip and alignment) and
swing technique. In addition, all players will work on their short game
including both chipping, pitching and putting. Clinics one through
three will be held on the practice range or putting green, and the
fourth clinic will be done on the golf course. While on the course, golf
etiquette, course management, and pace of play will be discussed.
Equipment will be provided, if needed. The program coordinator is Dan
Malley, PGA Professional.
Dates: April 21, 28 & May 5, 12
Day: Thursdays
Sign-up: Sign up is through Haverford Township Recreation
Contact: 610.446.9397
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Marple Township Ambulance Corps
Needs Your Help
The 2015-2016 Marple Township Ambulance Corps
(MTAC) subscription drive is now in progress. As a
contributing member of our subscription program, you
and your household do not incur any out of pocket
expenses for our service. Once your insurance carrier
has been billed or any appeals processed, the remaining
balance of your bill is written off.
MTAC crews are ready to respond 24 hours a day, 7
days a week and 365 days a year. Billing alone does not
generate the funds needed to operate the organization.
The Marple Township Ambulance Corps needs community
support.
According to the MTAC “Currently, only 40% of
residents and 25% of our local businesses & commercial
organizations subscribe and your support is greatly
appreciated. However, due to the increased costs of
supplies, equipment, training and vehicle maintenance
our budget has escalated beyond our billing income.
At this time we are not seeking an increase from those
who already support us; we are simply asking for more
township residents and businesses to support us.”

EDUCATION

New Chesterbrook Academy
Chesterbrook Academy Preschool at Ellis Preserve
Ellis Preserve
in Newtown Square
®

6 weeks – Kindergarten

The perfect balance
of learning and play

®

• Safe, nurturing environment
• Enthusiastic and caring teachers
• Links to Learning curriculum
• Ongoing parent communication
• Before and after school care

3841 West Chester Pike
Newtown Square, PA 19073

NOW ENROLLING!

Contact us to schedule a tour today!

ellispreserve.chesterbrookacademy.com
877-959-3738
726 CBA InCommunity Newsletter Feb16 4.875x4.625.indd 1

1/20/2016 4:45:38 PM

Chesterbrook Academy expertly combines academic learning
experiences and structured play in a fun, safe and nurturing
environment. Links to Learning, Chesterbrook Academy’s
proprietary preschool curriculum, prepares children for
kindergarten and beyond by developing important academic,
social and emotional skills. Dedicated teachers and staff work to
understand each child’s unique needs as they develop and grow.
Chesterbrook Academy Ellis Preserve in Newtown Square is
the organization’s 23rd preschool in the greater Philadelphia area.
The new school helps children ages six weeks to kindergarten
discover, explore and learn to their fullest potential, and offers
school-age programs for before and after school and summer camp.
Chesterbrook Academy Ellis Preserve features separate infant,
toddler and preschool playgrounds and a mother’s nursing room.
The school believes that when parents and teachers work as
partners in a child’s education, the learning experience is richer
and more meaningful. Parents receive a report and photos for their
child via email each day. Teachers display weekly skills for each
classroom, a summary of the day’s lessons and activities, and a list
of yearly learning goals. Parents also receive monthly folders, which
include skills and goals, samples of each student’s work, and ideas
for activities to do at home.
Call us at (877) 969-3738 to schedule a private tour, or join us
at our open house on March 12 from 10:00 am – 1:00 pm.
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S P E C I A L S E C T I O N : R E A L E S TAT E

• Real Estate in
Delaware County

There is some hopeful news for individuals and
families in the market for a new home in Delaware
County. According to zillow.com, the median
home value in Delaware County (as of January
2016) is $186,900. Delaware County home values
have gone up 1.2% over the past year and Zillow
predicts they will rise 1.3% within the next year.
Foreclosures will be a factor impacting home values in the next several years. In Delaware County
0.6 homes are foreclosed (per 10,000). This is
lower than the Philadelphia Metro value of 2.8 and
also lower than the national value of 3.3.
• All About Appearances

The old adage that you only get one chance to make a first impression certainly rings true for individuals hoping to sell their homes. In
fact, in the housing market, this first impression often is referred to as
curb appeal, or how your house may appear to someone seeing it for
the first time. Proper maintenance and upkeep on things like paint,
landscaping, light fixtures and flooring can be noticed from the minute
a person pulls into the driveway and will go a long way in your efforts
to sell your home.
There are a number of ways to enhance a home’s overall curb appeal,
including the home’s exterior décor, regular lawn maintenance, fresh
paint, fresh stain on the deck, new or updated cabinet hardware, clean
floors, and an overall cleaning. When making improvements or enhancements to your home’s curb appeal, it often is a good idea to think
about what you would want to see in a house as a potential buyer.
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There are a number of ways to enhance your home’s appearance
before putting it on the market:
• Clean – Make your home appear welcoming to potential buyers by
cleaning everything from ceiling to floor. The more it sparkles and
shines, the more enticing it will appear.
• De-Clutter – Put everything back in its place and out of sight to anyone who comes in. Make sure nothing is on the floor or out where it
shouldn’t be.
• Make Fixes – If something is broken or out of date, be sure to make
appropriate fixes before allowing any visitors. A leaky faucet or a hole
in the wall is sure to send a potential buyer heading toward the door.
• Go Neutral – Perhaps one of a buyer’s biggest frustrations is
envisioning all of the extra decorating work that he/she will need
to do prior to or immediately after moving in. The more neutral
your house looks, the greater the appeal to the buyer. A neutrally
decorated house may appear to be “less work” than one that is overly
decorated with exotic paint or carpet colors.
• De-Personalize – Remove anything in the house that specifically
represents you or your family. Such items will make it hard for
potential buyers to envision the house as their own and will make it
difficult for them to be able to relate to the house.

• Crunching Numbers

Mortgage rates, which had been climbing in the last quarter of 2015,
started falling along with the price of oil throughout January, according to bankrate.com. The benchmark 30-year and 15-year fixed-rate
mortgages fell 6 basis points to 3.88% and 3.15% respectively through
the first month of the year.
The typical 30-year fixed-rate jumbo mortgage also fell 6 basis
points, to 3.77%. For the purposes of Bankrate’s survey, a jumbo mortgage is a loan that is at least $650,000.
A basis point is one-hundredth of 1%.
The average 5/1 adjustable-rate mortgage dropped 9 basis points
to 3.21%. With a 5/1 ARM, the rate is fixed for five years and adjusted
annually thereafter.

And, because of new mortgage laws put in place after the nation’s
foreclosure crisis a few years ago, mortgages are harder than ever to get,
with credit scores and debt-to-income ratios being closely scrutinized.
While it’s a common belief that if interest rates rise, housing prices
fall to make the house more affordable, that’s simply not true. In fact,
rising interest rates often reflect a stronger economy.
So, while there is no direct correlation between interest rates and
home prices, long-term rate fluctuations can have an effect on the
volume of home sales, according to the National Association of Realtors. The association says that higher interest rates can have a negative
impact on home sales, though prices can move according to the relative
supply and demand and have generally increased in declining sales
markets.
The good news for potential buyers is that there are a number of
products on the market designed to accommodate different types of
financial situations, so it pays to do some research and educate yourself
on what might be available to you.

• Local Living

According to trulia.com the average listing price for homes for sale
in Broomall PA was $353,708 for the week ending Feb 03, which represents a decrease of 1.1%, or $3,770, compared to the prior week.
Average price per square foot for Newtown Square PA was $164,
according to Trulia.com. That is a decrease of 6.8% compared to the
same period last year. The median sales price for homes in Newtown
Square PA for Nov 15 to Feb 16 was $565,000 based on 4 home sales.
Com-pared to the same period one year ago, the median home sales
price increased 45.8%, or $177,500, and the number of home sales
decreased 93.5%.

• House Hunting: There’s an App for That

In today’s society, we rely on smartphones for just about everything
– for talking and texting, updating our status on Facebook, taking
pictures of the kids’ latest adventures and pinning new recipes on Pinterest. So, it seems only fitting that we begin our search for a house with
the help of our smartphone too.
According to www.appadvice.com, there are many free and low-cost
apps that will help you find the home or apartment of your dreams,
all with just a click of a button, and do practically everything for you
except sign the papers.

• Finding the Right Home in the Right
Neighborhood

Realtor.com – This app covers it all, from rental listings to homes
for sale and employs all of the standard filters that a potential buyer or
renter would want and use. The disadvantage to using this app is that
it only includes listings by agents, so you will not find many, if any, listings by owners. The app’s bonus, however, is that users can “draw” their
desired search area, and the app is constantly being updated.
Trulia – With this app, renters and buyers can pick the place where
they want to live and the app will uncover an up-to-date listing of
several choices. By selecting the “Layers” button in the lower left-hand
corner, users can look at heat maps, local boundaries, amenities and
schools, allowing them to get a genuine feel of the area in which they
are looking.
Redfin – This app was designed especially for house hunting. It features updated listings and even has a “Favorites” option for people who
register (for free) as a member. When marking a house as a favorite, the

app will send the user alerts on the status of the house and any listing
changes. It also offers an “Open House Times” feature that will provide
information on upcoming open houses. The one downside to this app
is that, right now, it is only available in certain U.S. cities.

• Real Estate Made Easy

Mortgage Calculator – Download this app after you buy your new
home and you will be on your way to getting your finances in order.
This app will help you to determine your mortgage payments and, after
some researching, you can even pick the best payment plan for you.
Genius Scan + PDF Scanner – Perhaps the one drawback to
finding the right home is the amount of paperwork that the process
requires. Buyers and agents seem to be embroiled in a never-ending
paper exchange. With this app, however, you can turn your iOS device
into a portable scanner. You can take a picture of any document and
the app will convert it into a PDF or JPG file. If you take multiple
pictures, the app will automatically combine all of the pictures into one
document.
Bank of America Mortgage – Want to know if you can afford the
house you have your eye on, or what the monthly mortgage payment
will be? With this app, you can find all of that out and more, like your
ideal price range.

• More Than Meets the Eye

HomeSnap – This app allows users to take a snapshot of a home
using their smartphone’s camera and then instantly get information
about the property. The app uses the phone’s GPS system to match coordinates with available properties, and provides access to the home’s
estimated value and whether or not it is for sale.
SpringPad – This app allows users to keep track of anything and
everything in a digital notebook that can be accessed from any device.
You can scan barcodes of home furnishings and appliances, or anything
else you see that you want to buy, for after the move – or save ideas,
property addresses and online clippings from news sites or photos
from home décor magazines. This app also will allow you to manage todo lists from your mortgage broker.
ColorSnap – This app enables you to take pictures with your
phone’s camera of anything you see that you like, and corresponds that
image with the matching Sherwin-Williams paint color.

• In the Neighborhood

Sex Offender Search – Use this app to find the exact locations of
all sex offenders who are listed on the National Sex Offender Registry.
The map contained in this app will display your location and depict the
locations of registered sex offenders living in the neighborhood.
Google Maps – Use this map to find out how to get just about anywhere, learn the streets in your new neighborhood or just familiarize
yourself with your new address.
Neighborhood App – Want to get the lowdown on your new
neighborhood? And keep up with special events? Download this app
to access a directory of local merchants and businesses, all of which are
searchable by name or category. It offers information about the community and local government as well as alerts of specials and coupons.
Walkscore – This app ranks, on a scale of 0-100, the “walkscore” of
your home to nearby schools, churches, area businesses and more. It
uses Google Maps to determine your location and displays the exact
distance to your desired location. It also can point you in the direction
of bus stations, subways and light rails. 
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MARPLE NEWTOWN RECREATION
Providing Recreational, Cultural and Educational Programs & Activities to the Marple Newtown Community since 1970.

COMMUNITY CENTER
Where To Find Us
The Marple Newtown Recreation
office is located in Room 124 inside the
Robert C. Gauntlett Community Center.
Directional signs are posted. Office hours
are Monday through Friday from 8:30am
to 4:30pm.
Please access the Community Center
and Recreation Office from the West
Chester Pike side of the building via the
gym or side building entrances. Parking
is available in the West Chester Pike lot.
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Community Center Use
Please contact the recreation
office (610-353-2326) daily between
9:00am and 3:00pm for information
on organizational meeting rooms,
exhibition space, and gym usage. The
newly renovated Community Center
Gym is available for team and league use,
practices and special events.

MN Recreation Bus
The Marple Newtown Recreation
school bus is now available for evening
and weekend group excursions. Please
contact the recreation office (610353-2326) for fees and additional
information.

eight of ten classes to complete program and
receive certificate for their insurance company.
To register, please visit www.mnrecreation.org or
call 610-353-2326.
Dates: March 1 – May 3
Day: Tuesday
Time: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Price: $140

Lessons are open to anyone six years of age and
above. All lessons are one half hour in length and
meet Saturdays between 9:00am and 12:00pm.
Those registering for Semi-Private lessons must
register both (2) swimmers to get the SemiPrivate rate. Semi-Private swimmers must be
of the same ability level. Group lesson student
to instructor ratio is 3:1. To register, please visit
www.mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: April 16 – May 14
Day: Saturday
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Prices: $155/Private
$130 per swimmer/Semi-Private
$125/Group

Triton Swim Team

Swim Parties

Are you NEW to competitive swimming or
looking for a NEW team? Now is a great time
to join! The Triton Swim Team, a New USA
Swimming Club sponsored by Marple Newtown
Recreation, is now enrolling swimmers ages 5
and older. Marple Newtown High School Swim
Coach Tom Keer will be coordinating and leading
the club which will utilize the High School Pool.
Triton Swim Team is focused on developing
individual skills in an energetic team atmosphere
where all are encouraged to succeed and to
promote swimming as a lifelong sport. Please
contact MN Recreation at 610-353-2326 for
additional details and registration information.
All are welcome – Join anytime.
Spring Session: March 28 – May 28

Marple Newtown Recreation makes the High
School Pool available from September through
May for children’s birthday parties, team parties
and special events. Why not make your next
birthday party a splash party? A side room is
also available for refreshments. Please call the
Recreation Office (610-353-2326) at least 4 to
6 weeks in advance to make reservations. Fee
includes use of the pool, side room, party leader
and lifeguards. Maximum number per party is 25.
Dates: Sep. – May
Day: Saturday
Time: 12:15pm – 2:15pm
Price: $245

YOUTH
Driver Education
PA-certified Driver Education Theory and Skills
Course (classroom only) for new drivers will be
conducted by the Defensive Driving Academy,
Inc. of Broomall beginning March 1. This 30-hour
course will be held at the Community Center on
Tuesday evenings (10 weeks) from 6:00pm to
9:00pm each night. Minimum age to attend is
15. This course is recommended for high school
students preparing for either their permit test
and/or their driver’s license test. Driver’s permit
is not required to attend this course. Most
insurance companies will provide a discount
for course completion. Students must attend
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U.K. Elite Petite Soccer

Learn To Swim
Private / Semi-Private & Group Lessons.
A “Learn to Swim” program will be held at the
Marple Newtown High School Pool and will meet
once weekly for five weeks beginning April 16,
2016. Qualified instructors will teach lessons for
Beginner and Advanced Beginner swimmers.

Designed specifically for three, four and five
year olds, this program is a fun-filled introduction
to the game of soccer. Participants will begin
to learn the fundamentals of soccer including
controlling the ball, running with the ball,
passing, shooting and scoring. Other program
benefits include motor skill development, social
skill building through interaction with other
children, and confidence building. The program
will meet at Veterans Park in Broomall. All players
should wear sneakers, shin guards (available
through U.K. Elite) and comfortable clothing.

Learn and play tennis with the USTA 10 and
under format! The USTA format allows all children
ages 5 to 12 to learn the game in a modified
format with shorter courts, transition balls, and
smaller racquets. Just as in baseball, soccer,
and basketball, players will be placed on tennis
teams and play against other teams. This sevenweek program starts with hour long practices
run by our league managers for the first three
weeks. The last four weeks, we’ll continue with
30 minutes of practice followed by 45 minutes
of a team match against another team. As
opposed to a clinic, the league gives participants
an opportunity to experience match play. All
players will receive a uniformed shirt, award, and
ceremony at the conclusion of the season. To
register and/or additional information please visit
www.phillyteamtennis.org/registration.php, call
Justin DePietropaolo at 610-450-4816, or email
him at Justin@phillyteamtennis.org.
Dates: April 23 – June 11
(No play May 28)
Day: Saturday
Session 1: 2:30pm – 3:45pm (ages 8 & under)
Session 2: 3:45pm – 5:00pm (ages 10 & under)
Session 3: 5:00pm – 6:15pm (ages 12 & under)
Site: MN High School Tennis Courts
Price: $85 per session

U.S. Sports Institute
Total Sports Squirts. Total Sports Squirts
allow children ages 3 to 5 to experience a new
sport in each session of the program. Participants
have the opportunity to try lacrosse, soccer,
basketball, T-ball, floor hockey, flag football,
parachute games and more in a safe, structured
environment. The Total Sports Squirts program
is ideal for a child who wants to try his or her
hand at a little of everything. As with all squirts
programs, the emphasis is on safety, fun and
learning. All sports are presented in a positive
and relaxed environment with an emphasis on
participation, interaction and communication.
The program will be held at Veterans Park in
Broomall. Instruction provided by the U.S.
Sports Institute. To register, please visit www.
mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: April 10 – May 15
Day: Sunday
Time: 1:45pm – 2:45pm
Price: $115

a step-on guide. After a traditional all-you-careto-eat family style lunch meal (please visit www.
mnrecreation.org for menu), we will conclude our
Amish visit with a buggy ride. The MN Recreation
school bus will depart from the Community
Center at 7:30am and return approximately
4:30pm. Please call 610-353-2326 for details.
Price: $72 Adult (guide gratuity not included)
Price: $60 Children ages 4-12

U.K. Elite

Adult Female Golf Clinic

AARP Smart Driver Course
This program is a classroom refresher course
for experienced motorists age 50 and older.
Presented by AARP, it covers the effects of aging
and medication on driving, accident prevention
methods, rules of the road, and license renewal
requirements. After completing the course,
participants qualify for a discount on their auto
insurance, in compliance with PA HB12. Class
will be held in the Gauntlett Community Center.
Checks should be made payable to AARP. To be
eligible for the four-hour course, participants
must have previously taken the eight-hour
course. Please call 610-353-2326 for complete
details.
Four-Hour Course
Date: April 19
Day: Tuesday
Time: 11:30am – 3:30pm
Price: $15/AARP Members
Price: $20/Non-Members
Eight-Hour Course
Dates: April 26 & 28
Days: Tue. & Thur.
Time: 11:30am – 3:30pm
Price: $15/AARP Members
Price: $20/Non-Members

ADULT

This program includes four one-hour clinics
and is open to beginner and intermediate female
players. Participants will be taught the basic
fundamentals of the game (posture, grip and
aim) and how to swing the club. In addition, all
players will work on their short game including
both chipping and putting. Clinics one through
three will be held on the practice range or
putting green at Paxon Hollow C.C., and the
fourth clinic will be done on the golf course.
While on the course, golf etiquette and speed of
play will be discussed. The program coordinator
is Daniel Malley, PGA Professional. If needed,
equipment will be provided. To register, please
visit, www.mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: April 19 – May 10
Day: Tuesday
Time: 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Price: $104

The Total Amish Experience Tour

Hypnosis

Bird-in-Hand, PA: Sat., April 16, 2016.
This authentic excursion for both children and
adults is an all-inclusive way to experience what
has made Amish Country famous! It includes
a visit to the Amish Experience Theater which
combines film, a three-dimensional barnyard
set and striking special effects to tell the
unforgettable story of the Amish from Europe to
America. Also included is a tour of a nine-room
Amish Homestead and One-Room School as
well as an Amish Farmlands Tour complete with

Marple Newtown Recreation has partnered
with Mr. Barry Wolfson to offer the following
Hypnosis programs. Mr. Wolfson, Director of the
Hypnosis Counseling Center of New Jersey (www.
hypnosisnj.com) for the past 26 years, has formal
training in both counseling and hypnotherapy.
All classes will meet at the Gauntlet Community
Center. Please bring a small pillow to class.
Reinforcement CD is strongly recommended
and is available for purchase for $18. Please call
610-353-2326 or visit www.mnrecreation.org for

Spring Recess Soccer Clinic. This three-day
clinic for boys and girls ages 5 to 12 will be held
at Veterans Park in Broomall. The program will
help players improve their fundamental skills
and techniques. Each day will include smallsided games and a basic introduction to tactical
concepts. All players should wear sneakers,
shin guards (available through U.K. Elite) and
comfortable clothing. Instruction provided by
U.K. Elite Soccer, Inc. To register, please visit,
www.mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: March 21, 22 & 23
Days: Mon. – Wed.
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Site: Veterans Park
Price: $84
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MN Junior Tennis League

T-Ball Squirts. This program, for children ages
3 to 5, is a great way to introduce your young
sluggers to the exciting game of baseball! T-Ball
Squirts focuses on the fundamental skills of
the game including hitting, throwing, catching
and running the bases. Our progressive T-Ball
curriculum enables each child to develop their
skills and understanding of the game using safe
and developmentally appropriate equipment.
Core components of T-Ball are learned through
a series of fun games and activities designed
to reinforce fundamental skills and incorporate
game situations. The program will meet at
Veterans Park in Broomall. Instruction provided
by the U.S. Sports Institute. To register, please
visit, www.mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: April 10 – May 15
Day: Sunday
Time: 3:00pm – 4:00pm
Price: $115
Spring Break Multi-Sports Camp. Looking
for a fun and exciting option for your child
when schools close? Look no further than the
U.S. Sports Institute to provide your child with
an excellent sports camp experience! Children
(ages 5-11) will have the chance to play up
to 8 different sports during our Spring Break
Total Play Multi-Sports Camp. All activities will
take place in an atmosphere which promotes
good sportsmanship, teamwork, and, most of
all, fun. The program will meet at Veterans Park
in Broomall. Instruction provided by the U.S.
Sports Institute. To register, please visit, www.
mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: March 21 – March 24
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Price: $95

Marple Newtown

All players will receive a T-shirt. Instruction will
be provided by U.K. Elite Soccer, Inc. To register,
please visit www.mnrecreation.org or call 610353-2326.
Dates: April 20 – May 25
Day: Wednesday
Time: 1:00pm – 2:00pm or 2:00pm – 3:00pm
Site: Veterans Park
Price: $99

additional details and/or registration information.
Ages 18 and older welcome.
Stop Smoking
Date: April 18
Day: Monday
Time: 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Price: $55
Weight Loss
Date: April 18
Day: Monday
Time: 7:30pm – 8:30pm
Price: $55

Walk Live

arple Newtown

Relaxation
Date: April 18
Day: Monday
Time: 8:30pm – 9:15pm
Price: $55
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class. This six-week yoga program will be taught
by Yvette Pecoraro, a certified TriYoga instructor
and RYT with Yoga Alliance. To register, please
visit, www.mnrecreation.org or call 610-353-2326.
Dates: April 4 – May 9
Day: Monday
Time: 6:15pm – 7:15pm (basics)
Time: 7:30pm – 8:30pm (level 1)
Price: $55

The Zumba® program fuses Latin and
international rhythms with easy-to-follow moves
to create a one-of-a-kind fitness program that
feels more like a disco party than a workout.
Very little motivation is required because when
you hear the music, you can’t help but move!
Our goal is simple: we want you to love working
out! You can achieve long-term benefits while
experiencing an absolute blast in one exciting
hour of calorie-burning, body-energizing, aweinspiring movements meant to engage and
captivate for life. The routines feature interval
training sessions where fast and slow rhythms
are combined to tone and sculpt the total body
while burning fat, especially targeting the midsection. Zumba® Fitness is so fun that it is now
offered in over 100 countries worldwide. Certified
Zumba® instructor Pam Nelson will coordinate
the program. Ages 14 and above are welcome. To
register, please visit, www.mnrecreation.org or
call 610-353-2326.
Complementary Class
April 7, 6:30pm – 7:30pm, Comm. Center
Dates: April 14 – June 2
Day: Thursday
Time: 6:30pm – 7:30pm
Site: Comm. Center Gym
Price: $70

YOGA
With “Ha” meaning Sun and “Tha” meaning
Moon, Hatha yoga is a style of yoga that is
physical and at the same time deeply meditative.
Through a variety of yoga postures, attention to
proper alignment is learned. Gentle movement in
union with breathing strengthens the body and
increases flexibility, while freeing the mind from
daily stress. A sense of harmony and balance is
discovered. Other benefits include increased
energy flow as nerve channels are cleared,
improved concentration, blood circulation and
digestion! Classes will meet in the Gauntlett
Community Center. Students should wear
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat to
62 | Marple Newtown

Walk Live is the live version of Leslie Sansone’s
indoor aerobic walking program which has been
helping people get fit for over 25 years. In a Walk
Live class, participants walk 1, 2 and 3 miles in
a group setting, using the proven techniques
of Leslie’s Walk at Home program. With just four
basic steps, participants get a safe, effective
and FUN workout. Participants will utilize all
muscles in the body by incorporating simple arm
movements which provides strength training.
Each session begins with a warm-up to prepare
the body for exercise, and a cool-down to bring
the heart rate and breathing back to normal for
an overall safe workout. This indoor aerobic walk
class is geared for those who enjoy walking for
fitness and weight loss. All ages are welcome.
Participants should use a good pair of walking/
fitness shoes and wear comfortable clothing. A
towel and bottle of water are recommended.
Class will be held at the Gauntlett Community
Center. The program coordinator is Barb
Campbell, a certified Walk Live instructor. To
register, please visit, www.mnrecreation.org or
call 610-353-2326.
Dates: March 31 – May 5
Day: Thursday
Time: 6:30pm – 7:15pm
Price: $60

Tai Chi – 24 Form
Tai Chi is one old form of Chinese exercise
beneficial to health, and it is also a subtle,
sophisticated, and scientific method of selfdefense. It is basically made out of several forms
or sets originally derived from the martial arts,
and it takes the form of the natural movements
of animals and birds. However, unlike martial
arts, Tai Chi is performed deliberately slow, softly,
and gracefully with smooth and even transitions
between movements. Those who practice
regularly will develop a healthy body and a calm,
tranquil mind. It also provides a practical avenue
for learning about balance, alignment, finescale motor control, and rhythm of movement.
Therefore, the practice will enable you to better
stand, walk, run and correct poor posture. This
program is suitable for people of all ages and
requires no special equipment. Class will meet at
the Gauntlett Community Center. Lucia Coren will
provide authentic Chinese instruction. To register,
please visit, www.mnrecreation.org or call 610353-2326.
Dates: April 6 – June 8
Day: Wednesday
Time: 6:00pm – 7:00pm
Price: $60

Pilates
This dynamic program offers a system of
mind and body exercises focusing mainly on

the abdomen, oblique muscles, and lower back.
Pilates dramatically transforms the way your
body looks, feels and performs. It builds strength
without excess bulk, creating a sleek, toned body.
Other program benefits include increased lung
capacity and circulation, as well as improved
coordination, posture and balance. Because
Pilates teaches balance and control of the body,
many participants experience positive body
awareness for the first time. Ages 16 and above
are welcome. Class will meet at the Gauntlett
Community Center. Please bring a rubber
exercise mat to class. Certified pilates instructor
Maria Klang will conduct the program. To register,
please visit, www.mnrecreation.org or call 610353-2326.
Dates: March 15 – May 3
Day: Tuesday
Time: 6:45pm – 7:45pm
Price: $70

Zumba Toning
Saturday morning Zumba® Toning combines
your favorite zumba rhythms with a component
of toning exercises for the legs, buttocks, arms,
abdominals and core section. When it comes to
body sculpting, Zumba Toning raises the bar (or
rather, the toning stick). It combines targeted
body-sculpting exercises and high-energy cardio
work with Latin infused zumba moves to create a
calorie-torching, strength-training dance fitness
party. Students learn how to use lightweight,
maraca-like toning sticks to enhance rhythm and
tone all their target zones, including arms, abs
and thighs. Zumba Toning is a perfect way for
enthusiasts to sculpt their bodies naturally while
having a blast. Please bring a set of weights (3-5
lbs.) for the arm work and an exercise mat for the
core and stretching. A great way to start your
weekend! Class will be held at the Community
Center and will be conducted by Pam Nelson. To
register, please visit, www.mnrecreation.org or
call 610-353-2326.
Dates: April 2 – May 7
Day: Saturday
Time: 8:30am – 9:45am
Price: $60

Fall Bocce Champs

Adult Bocce Ball League
Marple Newtown Recreation’s Spring Adult
Bocce Ball League is scheduled to begin in late
April. Games will be played at the new Bocce Ball
Court (financed by the Broomall Rotary Club)
located at Veterans Memorial Park in Broomall.
Teams/players wishing more information about
the league should contact the recreation office at
610-353-2326.

Rehabilitation Services designed
to get patients back to living.
We offer:
• Complex medical care
• Intensive rehabilitation
• Skilled nursing

For additional information or tour,
contact:

Devon Manor
King of Prussia
Pottstown
Mercy Fitzgerald
Yeadon
Wallingford

heartland-manorcare.com
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INTHE KNOW

How Marple Township Got Its Uncommon Name
There’s only one other place on earth named Marple.

Marple Township has an uncommon name. In fact, there appears
to be only one other place on earth (or at least in the Western world)
that shares the name. So how did Marple get its name? Rich Paul of the
Marple Historical Society provided this history of Marple.
In 1683, a small group of Quakers from the Cheshire region of
England landed at the City of Chester in the Province of Pennsylvania.
These members of the Society of Friends had determined to seek a new
way of life away from the religious persecution they had suffered in
their native England. So they settled in the new land of William Penn’s
Holy experiment. Of these early first purchasers, as they were known,
Francis Stanfield, Jonathon Hayes and John Howell were the largest
landowners in what was to become Marple Township.
Stanfield, whose youngest daughter had been born in Marpool,
England, may have been responsible for providing the name of the
township. These three men played a prominent roll in the development
of Marple Township. They helped to determine the Township’s borders
and roads as well as providing for a collection of a tax for assistance
to the poor. Since Marple Township was originally a part of Chester
County, Jonathan Hayes served as a justice on the Chester County
Court.
During the pre-revolutionary period, many of the early farms or
plantations in the township gave way to trades. With an increase in
population, crafts such as weavers, millers, joiners and tanners began to
develop and serve the growing community.
Although no action took place in Marple during The Revolutionary
war, the people in the community suffered depravations at the hand of
the Continental and the British armies. Since it was against the Quaker
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faith to take an oath or participate in a conflict, both armies raided
many of the plantations and residents lost food, clothing and livestock.
With the end of hostilities, life in Marple settled back to its normal
routines. The major focus of the area was still farming and those
industries that supported an agrarian life style. The center of social life
remained the churches in the area. In 1834, a group of local residents
belonging to the Middletown Presbyterian Congregation decided to
build a church of their own in Marple making Marple Presbyterian
church the first and oldest church in the township.
After the Civil War and with the beginning of the Industrial
revolution in America, Marple Township experienced a leveling off
of population growth. This may be attributed to the fact that most of
the job opportunities in industry and manufacturing were centered
in communities along the Delaware River and transportation to these
areas was limited. It took until the turn of the 20th century and the
construction of the rail transportation to the western suburbs to
reverse this trend.
The largest period of development in the township came at the
conclusion of World War II. After the war resources for manufacturing
and building became readily available. Improvement to roads, public
transportation and the availability of the automobile made Marple
Township a suburban community.
Marple has evolved over the course of 300 plus years from a small
group of people seeking freedom for their religious beliefs to a vibrant,
diverse and proud community of approximately 25,000 residents.
For more information about the history of Marple visit
MarpleHistoricalSociety.org. 
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